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Populations of European Corn Borer, 
Ostrinia nubilalis (Hbn. ) in Field Corn, 
Zea mays (L.) 
IN T HE NO RT H CEN TR AL UN ITED ST A T ES 
Since che introduction of the EUrQpe:!n corn borer imo rhis country about 
1910, it has spread (rom (he e-anern states throughout the Great Lakes SU1CS, 
the North G:nml.i Srarn. and is now sprellding towud rhe WCSt Ind south. 
The :mempt by the U. S. Dcp:anmem of Agriculture in 1927 to cradic:arc 
rhis insect &iled bcause all the corn and many other ho~t plams could nOf be 
desrrored. The 1:. S. Deputmcm of Agriculture and vuious St;lln h,I'(, surveyed 
the dhtribution and abundance of the insect in rhis COUntry. Information ob-
rained has been useful in warning the growers of the threats of bot(t infesu· 
rion in certain localities, But because of rhe different methods used, the resulu 
obtained CUlnO! be compared. Prior to this snldy the populalion (h~nge5 across 
In exrensive uea, such n the Notth Centr:a.l Region, hive not been evaluated. 
Within the framewotk of ~ North Centl"1l Regional Project, NC-20, which 
was ~t:riv:tted in 19H, Dr. F. G. Hol<hway of the UnivetSity of Minnesota pro-
posed ~ long.nnge study of the ~nnua! changes of boter populations in the 
North Central Region ( Hold~way, 19H). Work on this phase of the NC-20 
project wu initi~[ed in 19,4 in Minnesota, in 19" in Iowa, KanlaS, and Ne-
bnska. and 19% in Minouri and Ohio. Somewhat similu wotk h~d been in 
progress sefW"ately in Minnesora since 1948 (Chiang & Hodson, 19'9), in 10"''' 
$lnce 1~0, and in Ohio since 1939 (Ndsw3I'Ider, 19'2). But never before _ a 
standardized procedure adopted so thaI the resultS could be analyzed on a 
regional basis. The main ob}e«ives of the srudy were as follo"''S: 
I. To folio"" the annual (hanges in corn borer populations in widely sepa. 
rated localities in the Norrh Central Region for a period of many ye:r.tS. 
2. To eval~te the effect of climatic factors on borer populldons. 
3. To anal}'ze the effect of soillnd crop manlgement on the borer popula· 
tions. 
4. To determine the presence, or the lack, of synchronization of the (hange5 
of borer populations in these localities. 
,. To de-'elop a sampling method which may be adopted for routine bo= 
surve)'S. 
It is ralized that to fulfill these objea:ives ","OUid require at least 10 or even 
20 re:r.rs of ",·ork. The present publicarion summarizes the resultS ohrained from 
19,4 to 19'9, indusive, and therefore represents only the beginning ph~se of the 
stud)'. 
The results are presented by sta tes. In each of these sections, the factual in· 
formation obtained in each Srate is presented. and the analysis of the open.tion 
of factors upon the local borer populations are presented by srates. The popub-
tions in the entire area are then an2lped from a regioml viewpoint. This last 
• 
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section represents perhaps the most unique feature of the srudy, and is made 
possible by the sWldardized procedures in :lll the puticipadng '11m:s. 
CENSUS PROCEDURES 
1. uJl1ltin stlldi,d. A census of the borer popubtion was taken in one oc 
twO counties in ~h of the particip:3.dng Stues. The loadon of me counties U 
shown in figure 1. The counties and the number of townships in each count)' 
arc 1$ foUows: 
low:a-Boone. ' ''I rownships, but with the area of 16 <eEl'w towmhips 
Kansas-Jefferson, 12 townships 
Minncsota-\'qU«:l, 12 townships 
Missouri-Grroll , 22 townships 
New Madrid, 11 townships, but the count)' ...u divided inro 12 regions 
for CC'l\SU5 putf>O$oe$ not n«essarily coinciding with townships 
Ndxasb-Cwning, 12 townships 
Hall, 1"2 towll$hips 
Ohio-Van Wen, 12 townships 
2. StiKtiom offoldt. Two fields in each township in a county wete u$ed. At 
the initiation of the study, sections and q uarter·sections containing each field 
were chosen 1t tandom. These same quar!er.seaions were used throughout me 
years of srudy. Within (he quarter-section picked, the field with the greatCSt ac· 
cessibility rO:lJl all weather road tInS then selected ; me plamin,l!; cUte, variety of 
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corn and the method of plaming were -nOt &"IOrs, determining the selection of 
fielch. Beaus.: of crop rot~tion pr-aa:i,cs, the ~a:ual fields u.s.ed were often differ· 
enf from y~ fO ).~. The m~p of Boone County, 10"'1 is given :I.S an example 
showing fhe duuibution of 6e1<h ..... cbin a county (figure: 2). 
}. N"~ fInd ,i"", '1 ."""IIi WIS" StS. Buiolly censuses were made three 
tilT\e$ a )'cu when the popuillfions wac relatively sable. (1) Spring censllscs\ 
soon after the spring rhaw and after a panicular field had been prepared for 
~ing. In lo"'ca, Kansl$, Missouri. and Ohio, in more rccem yeus, tWO spring 
censuses were nude: (a) An "early spring" censUo! was made before any spring 
operations began. This wu to m~ure the larval morality due to tUcural &.cton 
since the crop w;l$ huvested the previous faiL (b) The "lafe spring" census W1$ 
condllcted after all of the fielch IIsed had been planted fO the cllnem SClSon', 
6 
efop. This was to meaSUfe the brv&! rnon-ality due to all facto~ (natural and 
cultunl). (2) The summer census " .. 15 made U lhe end of Ihe fim brood, i.e. 
when i:he majoriTY of the fi~t brood borers had beeome full grown, or were 
stardng 10 emage 15 adults. (}) The f::all censU$ was tJIlde al Ihe dme of com 
maturiTY. borer maturity, or fir$! killing frost, whichever came firsl. In New 
Madrid County, Missouri a late fall census wu conducted in 19~9 after the third 
brood Iud developed. A p<»t-harvest celUUS was made in Iowa. The variuions 
in procedures ue given in the respective state summaries. 
4. CmsIlJ IMflxHi. Three areas were checltcd in each field. The first was 10-
eated KCOrding to a pre-determined number of paces (a randomly selected num· 
ber between }I) and '0) from the edge of the field. The second and third ... ~ 
located -along a diagonal line across the field and at predetermined disrances 
from the first area and from each mha (randomly selected number of pace:$ be:-
tween ~O md '0). 
Each area was 61,'i x 61,'i feet (for pnctiol purpose, rhe area "'lIS 1/1,000 
acre), except in Boone County, Iowa'" where the area check«l was 1/2,000 acre. 
All plants in the ateas were checked regardleu of Ihe method and Ihe nle of 
planting. 
The nme fields ... -ere eheck«l during the summer and the &11 of the S:lmC 
year, and during the spring of the foUowing yeu. One exception was in Boone 
Coumy· where the same fields Wete check«l during the late spring if they tud 
been seeded to oats. When a field was nOI seeded 10 oalS, a substitute field 
which was in oalS W2$ selecled in Ihe manner described bc:Iow. 
During the spring census, the plants wcre down and brokcn. In such in· 
St:lnces, all surface material was dissected and examined for borers. 
, . Pit'" hiJzoritJ. The following information was obtained regarding each 
field each year. (1) The merhod of pianting, (2) the vmety of corn (complcre 
informacion is given in the: Append.ir:), m the <hte of plandng, (4) crop histtty 
during the put } years, and (') feniliur prattices during Ihe pul } yea~. 
6. &rtr ~plI!tuirm ami plant injllry rmJfas. The information secured varied 
with the time of censlU. (1) In me spring, the number of living larvae Wetc re· 
corded, (2) in the ~1.Immer, the number of piantS in the sample, the number 
and St~ges of living borers, and rhe number of plants wilh injury and/or tun· 
nels, (3) in the f::a11, the number of plantS in the area, the number and suges of 
living boren and me number of plants wilh runnels. 
7. Wwhtr amditiD1lJ were an&!yzed on the basil of the official records of the 
respective counties published by the Weather Bureau. 
8. Qllantiratilll rh.ngtS of borer populations from one seuon 10 the next 
arc analyzed in terms of "multiple Changes." For enmpk, an increuc from 100 
borers per acre in the summer to 200 borers per acre in the fall represents I 
multiple change of 2.0, and a decrease from 200 borers per acre in the fall 10 
100 in rhe next spring represents a multiple change of -2.0. 
""Iht oIiI"tro:ncc in p«><<<Iw-oo ....... '" the fo<t ,hit <be "-'" c...n.y mMr _ ..... «1 brio« .... be--
Ji-io.I ol .... p!CX<I' rcp.w PfOi«t. 
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BOONE COUNTY, IOWA 
G enerd Description of the Area 
In Io"'a the sNdy was made in Boone County, an area of ~76 square miles. 
The fields under observation were located at random wirhin each of 16 equal 
3i$.square-mile are15 within the counry. Boone County is divided into 17 town· 
ships. one of the 16 equal areas being divided into 1;<1.'0 townships. 
Boone County i, located in cenmil Iowa, almost in the Center of the state. 
It lies entirely within the Wis.consin drift soil area and hence ifS soils are all of 
gl:icial origin. As ptesented in the Soil Survey Report No. 34 of the lo~ Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, the soils of Boone County GIl be divided into 17 
different types. Drift soils cover 93.3 percenr of the 10.,,1 area, terrace soils 1.9 
percenr, and river bottom soils 4.S percent. Drift soi ls have been formed in the 
prairie areas and are char.crerized by a black color, the result of an accumulation 
of organic material. Terrace and rivet bottom soih have been deposited by 
streams and are found mainly in the valley of the Des Moines River and along 
Beaver Creek. 
The topography of the greater part of Boone County is level to gently roll-
ing. Flat , poorly drained areas with small moraines rising occ:lsionaHy are com-
mon in some .. eu. The largest stream is the Des Moines River, which flows 
from north to south almost through the middle of the county. The topography 
on both sides of the river is rough and broken with steep bluffs extending from 
1 to 3 mil~ back from the river. The river valley itself is about 2~O fee! below 
the level of the prairk upland. 
The general drainage of the coumy is toward the south, the Des Moines 
River and irs tributaries afford ing mOSt of the dr:linage. In most of Boone 
County surface draitlllge i$ rather poor except in areas adjacent ro the Des Moines 
River, Beaver Creek, and Squaw Creek. In many p12ces tiling is necessary to 
make the soils satisfilctorily productive. 
The type of agriculrure practiced is mainly C2sh grain fuming and live-
stock. The most popular crop rotation system used is com-com-oats-legume ,,-ilh 
COfn being the most important crop lind occupying the mOst acreage. 
Genenl Description of W eather Conditions 
The monthly average temperature and monthly toral rainfall are presented 
in Appendix l Ao The deviations of th<'SC: record! from the long-term nornuJ an: 
presented in Appendix 18. The general weather conditions in the various yean 
mar be summarized.1S follows: 
8 
19~)-June temperatures cool. July and August ~bove normal. Sea>nn de-
ficiem in rainfall except July. 
19~-June hot, temperatures in July and August below normal. Entire $<':1-
$On dry. 
19~7-TemperaNres slighd)' below normal, rainfilll slightly above notmaL 
1955-Entire summer very cool and Wet except August which was dencient 
in rainfilll. 
1~9-Temperatures near normal except )uly which was cool. Rainfall de-
ficiem during tho: summer months. 
Agronomic Pl1IClicu 
The soils of Boone CoUnty are very fatile and as ~ result the farmas do 
not hellVily fertilize their fields. Over half of rhe fields checked received no fer· 
tilizer applicarion. Corn following leguminous crops is seldom ferTilized but 
fertilizer is commonly used in second and third year corn. AppendIX Ie shows 
fertilizer applications in fields checked in the Boone County study UCI. 
The dara on crop history are found in ;'ppendis lD. Only information on 
the previous year' s crop WH obrained. Over 42 percent of all ficlds e.~amincd 
had been in corn the previous yen while 40 perCent had been in a leguminous 
crop. The effects of ferrili~rs and crop ro!1lrion sys tems upon the borer have /lOt 
been adequarely studied and as a result no condusioru can be dr:lwn at thi,time. 
Planring methods changed considerably during the '·ycar period. Witt 
checked fields have decreased while po .... er checked corn and slightly thicker 
stands Ife becoming more popular. No effeCl of this praCtice upon the com 
borer popubrions is apparent in the data available. Wttkman (19'6) found /10 
reluion between planting merhods and borer popularions in Boone County. 
Corn in cenrral lo .... a is normally plamed dl.lring the first 3 ""eeks of May and 
was 90 percent completed b)' May 20 in the fields surveyed. Plaming methods 
and stand coums 1ft given in ;'ppend ix IE .and planring dates in nble I. 
TABLE I·PLANTING DATES IN THE FIELDS USED IN BOONE 'OWA 
1_10 31.4 4 3.7 65.1 SD. 4 31.2 47.5 
11_20 SD.4 58.3 , .. 31.4 "'., 41 .D 
21_31 , , 28.1 , •. < U 
1_10 , , , , •. < ... 
June 11 .21 , , , .. , ,., 
Total ft.l~ 
-, .... 
" " " " " 
The commercial hybrids grown in Boone County arc well adapted ro rhe 
climatic conditions of cen!fal Iowa. More than 70 varieties have been used by 
rhe farmers in the ~'yClr period (see ;'ppcndix 11'). 
Borer Populations 
The early spring census was taken during the latter pm of March from 
1~7 through 19'9. ;' t this time liule farm opcndon work had bo:gun and the 
fields have been largely undisturbed since the crop ... as harvcsted. The resulrs 
are presenred in table 2. Winter mortality may be determined by comptring 
rhese results wirh the post-harvcst census mack the previous November. Popu· 
, 
TABLE AT VARIOUS TI MES 
nllmbt r pla.ntl 
plant. .,~ Tllnnelt Larva. 
c hecked. acre 
Late .prlnS" 14,354 
SlImm,r 11,250 
'" 
44.2 4,$79 
"U 10,47$ ", 104.4 10,iS7 1$$& 
Lt.te Iprln&" 
'" SlImmer 11,n3 ... 4 5.4 0.148 
"U 10,170 on 188.$ 20, 3$4 
un 
Early 'prln, 8.814 
Late epr lna: ',0<>0 
SlImmer 1I , l87 
'" 
86.6 72.4 45.2 8, 1()4 s,on 
Fall 1I,750 ... 91.6 304.6 186.2 3S ,791 21 ,875 
Po'I_harvest 10,37$ 
1958 
EarlY Iprlnll 8,IH 
Late Iprln&" 7,n7 
SIIm_r 11,848 ... 84.3 78.0 61.4 o,on 7, 270 
hU 12,020 
'" '" 
238.1 108.4 21 ,437 12, "ni l 
Potl_har ..... ! 1,05' 
1$$9 
Early IprLnt 1,9"n1 
La te t prlnJ ... 
Slimmer 11,037 
'" 
15.8 , .. e.' .. , 1,020 
hll 12,H6 
'" 
25.0 35.8 U .3 4,354 I,S82 
PoI1-lIarvut 
'" 
lations ... ...,re redllCed B.9 percem d.uring tnc winrer of 1957·'8 but no reduction 
oroured during the wimer of 19'8-'9. The winter of 19:l7·'8"\1012S rdatively mild 
except for a }-wcck period in Febroary when minimum !emperatureS avenged 
wdJ below zero degr« F. The wimcr of 19'8·'9 "\>;'15 \"Cry SC"\'crc, with frc<jUCnt 
sub-~ero tempcn.=' and heavy snows. These duaate inconclusive and as a re-
sult no definire sn rement can be made at this time on the dl'ect of winter weath. 
er upon com borer popuhttions in Boone Cm.mty. 
The late spring CClUW wu taken e:l.ch yeu in April. Only fields which had 
been in corn thc previous year and had been di$Ced and planted to oats WC1"C 
used. The discing of old com fields and seeding to oats is a common apnomic 
pnctice in ccnual 10"\>;";1. Fiekb not pbmed to OatS an: pl~ and as a ~u1t (h( 
highcst borer popuhtions in the spring arc found in oat fields. Qat fiicids, which 
provide ide2! conditions for pupating larvae, are the principal source of fint 
generation moths in centra) Iowa. 
Some morralilY oct"'" when the fields arc disccd. In 19:17 and 19'9 the lale 
spring popuhtions were .pproximately half [hose of [he early spring census. In 
19'8 no apparent reducrion occurred. This was because a number of fie ld, used 
in [he e2rly spring census were nOt planted to oau and the fidds substitu[ed 
" 
_ wIDmer 
IoMdpl. chanp - .prll\i 
10 WID_r -u •. , .., _1.1 ... 
NO. bonnl A _ tllli 10,g37 20.S54 21 ,875 12.7g1 1,562 
MulUpi. ebLnp _ Summer 
10 tall 
'" 
", ••• 
.., , .. 
DepartUNl from normal 
(T) - JIItIII _2. 1 ••• _1.1 _5 .2 -0.7 (R) • Jun. 
No. day' gO" 0.- znore -
-2.70 _~. IO 3.S4 1.42 0.72 
,- , 
" 
, , , 
1000 or mo •• _ June • • • • • 
.!O" rain _ June , , • • 
,
Departur. from normal 
(Tl • July .., ·2.8 ... -8.4 _4.0 
(ft) • July 1.8' ·2.lS 
No. day. 800 0.- mo .... -
US 1.05 
-1.'1 
';:t " , " • • 1 or mo.-. _ July • , , • • 
.50· I1l1n • July , , • 
,
• Deplrt>.>rt from no.-ma.1 
(T) _ Alii. .., • _0.5 _1.3 ... (R) _ Au,. 
No. eIly' gOO o. mor e _ 
_S.OI 
-0.02 -I.!4 -3.62 _1 . 23 
AU~ n , • " " 10 or mort _ Au,. , • • • • 
.50' .... In • A~.t , , , • 
,
had high borer populations. The: )ue spring bo!.:r population clm. ue shown in 
cable 2. 
Summer borer popuhtions ar.: summarized. in t2ble 2. Summer populatioN 
were not always correlated with spring popubriorl$. The: highest spring popub. 
rion wu found in 19~'. ret $Utll.mer populations tlut j'eI! wtle not \l$\IaUy high. 
Weather conditions throughout June had I gte1! inHuence upon fint genen-
tion bo!.:! populations (table ~). Everet! "IIl. (19'8) reported that firS! genet::ll· 
tion infc:m.tiOrl$ ""erc reduced in Iowa when June rcmperarures were below nor· 
mal andlor ninf.ll was deficient. In 19" an over-wintering population was 
large enough to result in an extremely high first generation infestation. How-
ever. oviposition was grady reduced by a series of cool, windy days shortly after 
oviposi tion began. The spring pop\llation in 19,6 was I I I' that of 19" but 
the summer poP\l!arions in 19'6 were nearly identiulto thO$<' of 19". June 
tempcral'Utcs in 19)6 ",·Cto: <onsidcrably higher than in 19". In 19H, June was 
characterized. by modentdy cool tempctlrute'S Ind excessive flinf:dL S\lmmer 
populations wtle similar to those of 19" 1nd 19~6, Tho: overwintain8 POp1lla· 
" 
tion in 19~8 "'as high. [kspir~ abnormally cool t~mperntUres in June, the sum· 
mer populations were the highest of the 5·)"or period. In 19'9 a lowoverwinter· 
ing population ~nd unfavorable conditions in June resulted in a very low first 
genen.tion borer population. No measur:.lblc r:.linfall "'as reported in Boone 
Count}' during the first 26 days of June. hc[Ors associated with the bck of 
moisture appear to have had an adverse effcct upon the corn borer and resulred 
in the lowest first gencr::aion infesration observc~ during the census. 
The results of the fall census arc sho"'n in ublc 2. Fall populations ha"e 
al ways ~en grelter than those found in rhe summer. Usu~lIy a small percent· 
age of the fall population is actuall)" part of the summer popubtion. since all of 
rhe first gener:lfion borers do nOt pupate. Summer puprion 10 Boone County 
was 83 percent in 19~~. 8..j percent in 19'6. 92 perc~nt in 19'7 and 1959. and 62 
percent in 19~8. 
Second generation o"iposirion in Boon~ Count~· occurs in late J ul)' and 
August. Weather condirions at this time appe:!r [0 influence rhe 6.11 population. 
In 10"":1. Everett n "I. (1958) found thara high Augusr t:linfall· or a ~lo,," nor· 
Il12l August mean rempet:lturc " .. as associated with a higher borer 1Ofcsution in 
th~ fall. In 195'. August was characterized b)" a Jack of precipitation and exces-
sively high tempen.tures. Flll populations increased somewhat over tho$C found 
in the summer. In both 1956 and 19'7 the f",l1 populations were approximately 
four times grelter than the Summer populations. In both these years. "'eather 
conditions in August ~ppeared to be favorable to the corn borer. Normal sa· 
sonll temp~r1tures and aintilll were experienced duting the period of second 
genet:ltion o"iposition in 1958 Conditions llt this time "'ere ideal for a large in· 
crea~ in population: ho,,·ever. the tillI popubtion "'as only slightly higher thm 
the summet popul~tion. Abnorm~lIy cool tempccn.rures ,,'h ich prevai led through 
June and July and the depressing effect of 3 high first generation population 
mal' h~\'e had an ad"erIC effcct upon the second generation mOlhs. The fall 
population in 1959 was the lowest of any of the 5 years involved in this im·esti. 
galion. Despite conditions in August believed co be favor:l.ble ro the corn borer. 
the second generation !fl 19'9 fli led 10 increase over the vcr)" low popubtion 
found in the summer. 
The post·han·est census was t~ken in November of 19'7, 19'8, and 19'9 
after the corn had been harvested. The results arc summarized in table 2. In 
19~7 picking opcn.tions reduced borer populations 52 pccrcent. The 19'8 fall 
populuion "'~ reduced 85 percent from October to November. This reduction 
W1S due to an unexplained high mortality "'hich occurred in the corn borer 
population in central 10"'1 in the fall of 1958. Morrality W1S also high in the 
fall of 1959 when a 66 pccrcent reduction in population occurred. Bigger and 
Pert)" (19'3) obrained only a 36 percent reduction in Illinois due to mcchaniarl 
corn pickers. This "'ould seem to indicate that tilctors other than mech~nical in· 
ju~' "'ere responsible for a large percentage of the 8' fX'rcent population reduc· 
tion ,,'hich occurred in Boone County in the tillI of 1958. 
Borer popubtions in Boone County during the '·yar period r:mged from 
TABLE 4.QUANnTATIVE CHANGES IN BORER POPULATiONS IN 800m 
COUNTY, IOWA 
1955 19511 1951 
&M Upl, elWlce.: 
11158 111511 Avera&! 
Summar 10 fall ... ... • •• 
.., 
••• .. , Fall 10 poII.harvul 
harv,at, _ 2.1 ·11.5 -3.0 -3,11 
Poll_harve.t to 
urly 'pr lng _1.5 '.0 -0.2 
Early apr lna: to 
1a.1e apr lna: .2.3 ... -.0 _1. 1 
Late aprlna" to 
aummer -20$ , .. .. , ... ... ... 
Fall to late 
spring _13.0 _11.8 -2,1 _12.9 _8.8 
Winte r mortality (per tlnt 
reducUon, fatllo lall 
spr lnll 112.4 85.3 ,., 92.3 83.4 
~20 10 21.Sn borers per ~crc. Table 4 shows qu~ntitldve ch:mges in borer popu. 
lations between different census dues. 
The greuesr population reductions have always occurred from fall ro late 
spring. Much of this motlalilY is of mechaniol origin. resulting from sIalk 
bre:ahge when the com is harvested. Additional mortaliry occuu when fields ate 
plowed or disccd in the spring. The extremely low populations in Boone Counry 
throughout the 19'9 season were the tesulr of a high borer mottality which oc-
curred in the f:a.ll of I9'S, when many of the borers seemed to "diuppear." It is 
possible that Ihis unexpbined mortality amQng the borer population Iud some 
relationship to the failure of the population to iocretse during the 19'9 season. 
The value of the poSt-harvest census should be pointed out 1t this time. In 
19'8 this census showed that the reduction in borer populations actually 0CCIlJTed 
in the faU and that no reduction could be attributed to the severe winter of 
19'8·'9. 
The greatest population incro:::uc occurred ftom late spring to summer in 
19'6. june of 1956 was quitc warm and conditions were gener1.11y favorable to 
the corn borer. The reduc tion which occurred from late spring to summer in 
1955 wn due to cool windy weather in June. In gcner1.1, only a slight popula. 
tion increase has occurred in Boone Counry from late spring to summer. The 
fall populations have always increased over the summer populations. with the 
gtCatest increase occurring in 19H. In both 1958 and 19'9 condi(iOIl$ were such 
ttut a considefllble second gener:uion population increase was expected. yet this 
never occurred. In 19" cool to:mper1.IUteS. and in 19'9 bck of moisture wete un· 
faVOT::lble to the first generation (table 3). This may account for the fai lun: of 
second genCf'ltion populations to increase despite favorable environmenflll con· 
ditions. 
The population r1.nge and the aver1.ge population density over the emite 
period of study ate given in fllblc ,. 
" 
D EARLY SPRING 
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•
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Figure 3 sho",s borer populations per ute in Boone County at variow times 
of the year. The OUTsWlding features of this gnph are the extremely low popu-
lations in 19'9 and the high fall popularions in 19% and 19'7. The change in 
popubtion from late spring to summer 5e<:ms to have a ddin;rc effect upon me 
second generation. Note rhu in 19,6 wd 19'7 summtt populations were notice-
ably higher than the lue spring population. In both ye:us the &11 popubtions 
were much higher than werc the summer populations. In 19" and 19'8 sum· 
mer populations were lower than were the late spring populations and in 19'9 
TABLE 5-POP ULATlON RANGE AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF BORERS PER 
BOONE IOWA, 
" 
there was only a very slight population incre2se in the summer. In these years 
the second generlltion biled TO show the population 8'-in over the first genen-
tion that occurred in 19~6 and 19~7_ 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, KANSAS 
~ner.li Description of rhe Area 
The Kansas study was conducted in Jefferson County in northeutern 
K2nus .. The counry was chosen as representative of COIn production and boter 
infestation. It is divided into 12 townships and consists of ~52 square miles. 
The Kansas River bounds the COUnty on the south. The Delaware River 
crosses it north to soulh, and several small cteeks run north and south in the 
county. Except for river valleys and creek botroms, the topognphy is quite roll-
mg. 
Jefferson County has at least seven soil types. Friable, silry to dayey soils 
(bottomb.nd) covered 4~.8 percent of the fields studied. An additional 41.6 per-
cent of the fields represented friable, silty to clayey soils (upland). The temain-
ing 12.6 percenr of the fields were located on dark, tight day and c1aypan soils, 
some on bottomWld and others on upland. 
Genenl Description of W eather Conditions 
The monthly average tempet:<tuce and monthly tOtal IlinbH for Jefferson 
County are given in Appendix IIA. The deviation of these records from the 
long-term normal are presented in Appendix lIB. The genenl weather condi. 
tions in the various ye:ars may be summarized as follows: 
19~~-Warm and dry. Tempenrures from April to Octobet were above nor· 
mal e:<cepr dighdy below normal in June. This was the third ye:ar of a drouth. 
19~6-Temperatures ne:a..r normal with a high deficieney in rainfa!l. 
19H -Mean temperatures were slightly below the long-term means, hut 
precipitation was above norlml_ 
19'8-Tempenrures were below normal with above normal rainfall. 
19'9-Temperatures were above normal e:a..rly in the season but cooler than 
normal in July and about normal in August. Rainfall ~ deficient in June and 
ample during July and August. 
Agronomic Practices 
Com is the most important crop and occupies the largest acre:age. There 
are numerous two-crop and three-crop rotations in practice, but severa.! of the 
fields were in com conrinuously for many years . 
Fertilization pnctices varied considenbly. Data indicated 38.3 percent of the 
fields rc:ceived no Ue2tmcnt, 4, percent received commercial fertilizers, 30 per-
cent of which wcre N-P-K combin1tions. Appendix lie shows fcrtilizer appli-
cations in Jefferson Counry fields. Borer populations wcrc usually highcr on 
he:avily fertilized fields wn on unfertilized fields. 
" 
[>.,ta on crop history arc given in Appendix lID. Over 60 percent of doc 
fields under stUdy during the '.yc:u period were in continuous com for' YeJ." 
Of mo«. 
Planting methods and plant populations afe sumnurized in Appendix liE. 
All fields sampled ""ere drilled. An ,,·clll.gc of 68.' percent ""ere listed .... hile 18.3 
and 13.2 pereent wcre plamed with a furrow opener and surface pbnrer resp«· 
tively. 
Commercid variCfies of hybrids were planted in sa.; f><'reent of the ficlds 
(see Apf><'ndix II F). 
Plaming dates arc summarize<! in ublc 6. They llI.ng<cd from Apr il 10 10 
Junc 20 bur the avcnoge date for ~h )'nr varied li tdc from May 10. Over the 
, ynrs an aVCf:l.gc of 9.2 percent of the fields ,"'U planted before April 20. Fi"r 
generation infestation in rhC"Sc early fields avenged 129 percent. Fe,"' C)rly 
plamings harbored sC(Ond genention borers. 
T ABLE 8_PLANTING DATES IN JEFFERSON 
· KANS"S 
1_10 41 .1 
11-20 " .. 21 _31 12.5 .., 20.9 .., 12.5 10.8 
1_10 .. , .. , • • • 
.., 
J"", 11·20 • • • .., • • •• 
"ve .... p )Qy 10 May 10 May II 
... " 
May 10 May 10 
Total fj,lds 
obtuved .. .. .. .. .. 
Borer P OpUlatiODS 
The standard procedure was used for the taking of the census of the borer 
populations" various times during rhe yCilr. Resul" arc shown in uble 7 :ltId 
figwe 4. The percent of plants with injury by nm and second gencrnion borers 
is al$O gi.-en. During the !asr three ynrs (19""9) the CC1>SUS "lIS t:lken four 
rima a rc:u. An arly spring Ccn5US indica.cd the percent post·huvC"$1 plus win· 
Icr morrali!)' while a late spring census meuured fint the amount of "spring 
!":arm oper:nion motlality" and secondly the approximlfe polenrial availlble to 
producc first genention boren. 
Perecnt of plam! infested by nUt generation larvae aVCf:l.gcd 12.9 while 
second generation infC"$tat ions avcraged 44.9 percent. In the falls of 19'~ and 
19~6, percent of plants infesred and numhcr of. borers per acre were almOSt 
idemicaJ. The next twO years resulted in a higher percent of plants infC$tcd :and 
" 
TABU ,_SUMMARY OF BORER POPliLATIO/lo'S AND INJURY AT VARIOt!S 
T1M:£S EACH YEAR IN JEFFERSON COUNTY, KANSAS 
1955 rail 
19511 Sptlnl 
Summ.r 
, .. , 
1957 EarLy 'prlnK" 
La!" Iprlnl 
Summer 
Fill 
1956 Early aprilli 
Late 'pdn, 
Summer 
Fill 
11159 Early Iprl ... 
Lat, Iprlnl 
Sum",., 
,.." 
-~ ,"ooof-
ffi 
• 
E '~ooof-
• g 
" o 
• ,.004 I 
z 
-: 
-~ 
Average T_' 
number nllmbe r 
plantl plan18 
per Kn cbeeked 
16,508 1,199 
17,625 1,229 
16,757 1. 157 
16,244 
." 
n,06l ... 
13.230 1,027 
10,896 ... 
14,904 ... 
14,804 
'.'" 
Percenl Number at 
planta Luna 
~. per 100 
Injury 
".." 
~., 
U 
35.6 
10.1 
59.5 
21.3 
43.1 
16 .• 
5U 
" .. 
... 
31.7 
13.5 
186.3 
25.S 
111.2 
• •• 56 .• 
DEARLY SPRING 
[EJSPR ING 
IIIILATE SPRING 
LaI"¥'1 
per Icn 
5,483 
1,275 
... 
5,230 
'" , 
2.193 
220557 
3,225 
'" 3,387 
12,568 
8,877 
'" 1,40 1 
8,343 
17 
an acrompmying increue in bo..-r population. Ho ... -ever. in rhe &11 of 1~9 the 
perunt planes infesred w:as '1.9. int«mediate be' ... ·een 1~7 and 19'5, bul bam" 
popubrions ... -en: srrikingl)' 101locr. 
Qumtit':ll;ve changes in boter populadons bet ... ·een differenl censuses an: 
sho"'n in table S. Sorer numbers were alw~ys reduced from fall to <'"lrly spring, 
with an addirionJlI reduction from tldy spring to late spring. The decrtlst from 
&11 to e:ldy spring hu b«n referred to 15 wincer morlality. II is rcalilCd. that a 
cOflsi<ienble amounr of this mortality 1TI1)' be caused by m«hanical com pickrn 
at Non'esl time. The r..U.to-earl)·.spring reduction h:as avenged 7.).3 percent duro 
ing .he "-ye:lr period. An average of 26.3 percent additional reduction rcsulred 
from spring farm opention mortali ty. This gave an over·all fall.m.lllc·spring 
reduction of 93.1 petcent. 
TABLE 
... 10.3 '-' ... .., 
to .. rly .prlne _4.3 -~.G _B.g _I.a _4. 7 
Early 'pr!nito Iatl 'prl", _8.2 _22.' 
_H.' 
Lltt •• prl"i to .... mm .. _I.!> 
••• • •• U PUVlDU' 11.1\ to 11.11 .prlne _44.0 _43.2 
-n.' 
Winter mor tLllty ('I) 78.8 82.3 8$.7 48.5 U.3 
Spr ln\~rm opeta.Uon mortallty 
I'll _ ---y 17.1 12.1 49 .2 U.3!/ 
TOtal morl1l.lty (%) (l1l1 to late 
76 .S!/ 113.1!/ 'prlnr) 119.g \17.8 97.7 
Y lll~ .prl,,&" mortailly nOt meuu.nd. 
The bor« populations in censuses made du ri ng the ")'01" period ranged 
from 1 to 22.')7 borers pcr acre, with considen.blc fluCtunions between s<:a· 
sons durins ffiO!it yC:l.rs. However, summer populations ... ·ere always hisher than 
the 11le spring populadons. The number of borers in the fall was consistently 
higher than in .he summer for C:l.ch YC:l.r studied. 
There "'ere positive correlations with cemin dimar;c conditions and hiSh 
first generarion borer populations. In Kansas , rhe " ·C:l.lher faclolS are more im-
poltttlt in June than in July. First g('f)Cf1l.tion bortt popubtions were mikinsly 
higher in 19'7 and l~S, me only 2 )"e:lIS Out of five heinS chanlcterited by a 
cool-w« J ... ne. Tempcn.rures !ClIched 90" F. or more on only ~ and 7 days duro 
ing J ... ne of 1~7 and 19'8 respecrively. The RI,Imbet of cb)-s in which 0.:)0 inch 
or mOre of precipilacion ,,':IS received for the ,ame period wCIe 6 and, respec' 
tivdy. One inch or more was received on 2 days in J une. 19H and 3 days in 
J ... ne. 19~ 5. A cool·wet J une in Kansas has been (ollo"'ed by high fim Senen· 
lion borer popularions. while 2 warm-dry June followed by a cool·wel J uly 
(19~6 and 19'9) resuhed in considerably lower populations. 
" 
Factors other thin climatic have had an effeet on qu,nritldve chlnges in 
borer populadons. Populations usually wetc higher on heavily fertilized fields 
thin on unfertilized fields. During 19~9 there Wl$ 1 significant dec~lse in the 
number of fields listed with a shlrp increase in the number planted with a fur-
row opener. This trend may account in plrt for a lower first genention popula-
don in 19~9 than either of the twO previous yean, Listing often uncoven stalks 
that were oncc plowed under, so moths an emerge mol\" easily. 
Thc population ungc and avenge number of borers per Icre in )dferson 
County, KIDsas, throughout the period of study Ife shown in table 9. 
TABLE i _POPULATION RANGE AND AVERAGE NlJI.tBER OF BORERS PER 
ACRE IN JE F FERSON COUNTY, KA NSAS, 195~ -59 
Nllmber borers per ICr e 
El r ly .pr1fti 
Late 1p1"1"I 
Su.ml"Mf 
Fon 
!!iii .. 
928 _ 8,677 
1 _ 1,276 
848 - 3,337 
5,230 _22,557 
WASECA CO UNTY, MI N NESOTA 
GeneNt Descriplion of the ArC1 
Avul.r 
3,&10 
'" 1,i~7 10,83& 
WasCCl County, located in southern Minnesota, his a lind tIea of approxi-
mately 430 Ioquue mites, and In elevation of I ,O~O to 1,200 fcct (Thiel, 1944) . 
The soils and the surface topognphy arc influenced by whac is presently 
nltal the Mankato sub-sage of the Ute Wisconsin Drift. The topography of the 
eastern and nonhern tier of townships is influenced by a moderately rolling cnd 
mon.inc. A small glacial out_sh occurs in thc JOuthern parr of the county. 
The southwestern patt of the county is nearly level lake plain or lake washed 
till plain. The remainder of the COUnty is a gently undulating gtound moraine 
with the prairies predominating southwest to the leSueur River. The vattey of 
the LeSueur River is btoad and shallow, not exceeding ~o feet in depth, and 
usually less than 2, feet below the adjoining plain. Wasting of glacial ice left 
many $altered icc bloc;k, that developed into Lakes and potholes. 
The majority of the eounty drains nonhwcstwUd to the Minnesota River 
by way of the LeSucu.r and Cobb Rivers. The nOtlhcastern pan of the county 
drains to the Mississippi by lIo'1.y of Crane Creek and uiburaries of the Cannon 
River. The well, moderate ly well, and somewhat poorly dnined soils inelude 
Gray-Brown Podml, Prairies and Pn.;tie-Gra)'-Brown intetgndes. The intergrade 
soils prcdomimte. The poorly drained soils are pt<:dominantly Humic Clays. By 
capability classes Waseca soils may be grouped as follows: Cbss I, 7.6 percent; 
Clus II , ~9.6 percent; Cia" 1lJ, n.8 percent; Clus IV, 2.8 percent; Clus V, 
0.3 percent; ClISS VI , 2.7 percent; Class VII, l.t percent. 
" 
B)' cap:iliili{j' sub·classes ,hey may be groupM u follows: Erosion problem, 
41.8 percen{; ""e{ness problem, ".7 pe,eenc: soil problem, 2.~ percent. 
A srrong shih in types of f~rming j,s unde""'ay In Wastt.! County. A diversi. 
fied I)'pe of farming with dairying as the principal enterprise is being repl~ced 
by a corn.soy~n.hog.beef ope",tion. 
Disrribution of the annual preeip;""ion of 28.7 inches is such ,h .. 70 per. 
rem falls during the growing season. 
G eneral Description of \,(!ea ther Conditions 
The momhly ave,age temperature and monthly total ",infall are presented 
in Appendix iliA The deviations of these records from the long.rerm :!.~erage 
are prescmed in Appendix II lB. The gene",] "'earher condirions in ,he various 
years may be summuized as follows: 
19~4-Borh tempe",ture ~nd ",in fall near normal. 
19~~_Emire scilSon warmer rhan normal. but had deficien{ ",iniall. 
19~6-Good sc~son in June, poor in July and near normal in August. 
19H-Tempelliturc near normal e",epting July "'hich was warm. and sligh{· 
l~' higher rainfall than normal. 
1~8-E:lrl)' season cool and dry. luer pUt of the season nat normal. 
19~9-Near normal in both rempc",rure and rainfall. 
Agronomic Practices 
Information of ,he 6.rm pI1Ctice was nOt completely available for all fields 
and all yeau. Thus it ,,'as nOt possible to correl:!.!e the farm pllletice! and boret 
populations among fieids within the eounry. The infomution was, however, suf. 
ficiem to establish the gene",l pauern of 6.rm p",ctice in W~C:I. Coumy. 
The summaries of the different aspects of farming practice are given in 
A ppendix II I C. D. E, and F, :!.nd figure~. The following facts are observed: 
(1) The majority of the farms followed a tWO' to three-<:rop rotation. The com 
and oatS combination wu by f2r ,he most common type of rotarion. (2) Majority 
of fields r((eived fertilizers and/or manure on one Ot more crops during a period 
of, )"eo.rs. The g=t veariety of combin~tio05 of N·P.K used suggested the var~' 
tion of $Oil fertility in the county since the applications were catered to {he 
needs of the soils on lOdividual fUms. (3) Commercial vuieties of hybrids were 
used by the Wa~ca farmers ~Imost exclusively. T here W1lS an incre~se in the 
number of varieries used by farmers during ,he years studied. T here was ~lso a 
d((rtase in the popularity of cerrain vearicties during {he period. (4) The majority 
of the fields adopted wire checked planting. During the first ~ yars studied, 
there ",-..s a g",duai decrease in the hill.drop type in favor of the drilled plant-
ing. In the laSt ycu of the study (19~9) ,here W3S a sh2.tp increa.se in hill drops, 
lnd a corresponding d((rase in checked planting. (~) Regardless of the type of 
plmting. the plant population .... lS quire const:l.nt, about 13,000 plants per acre. 
(6) In mid·May 42.7 percent of the fields were planted within a ~·d1}' period. 
and 69.1 percent in a H)-day period. T here were morc fields planted prior to ,he 
lQ..day petiod (25.0 percent) than after (~.9 percent). 
t9~4 
19~8 
4 · .... 0r tOlol % ! ithh plonled on 
~oV 13-11 <12. .1 
~OV 10-19 69 .1 
Mo~ 1-9 2.5.0 
May 2.0·2.~ ~.9 
TABL E AT VARIOUS 
Sc"umer 14,100 
'" 
4.1.8 28.2 1~.~ 3,700 2,800 
FaU 13,000 
'" 
98.4 14.1 12,800 1,800 
1955 
Spr lnl • 
, .. 
Summer 13,800 
." 17. I 14.8 '-' 1,900 ... 
.. U 13,100 ... 195.8 73.9 24,400 9,300 
"" SprlDl ... .,. 
Summer 12,500 ... H .9 se.8 35.0 7,000 4, f OO 
'"' 
12,400 .. , 118.2 23.5 17, 100 3,200 
1957 
Spr lnl • , .. s..mmer 13,300 
." " .. 14.11 12.9 '.m 1,700 
'"U 15,300 1,003 79.3 " .  10,fOGo- 7,200 1958 
Sprlnl , .... ... 
Summer 14,300 ... 10.3 • •• 
'" 
1,300 1.100 
'"' 
14 ,600 1,0 11 31. 1 
••• '."" 
1,100 
1959 
Sprtna: .,. , .. 
SUm .... r 18,300 1, 172 
••• 
.., 
••• 
11,000 ... 
,." 15,500 1,118 29.4 42.2 31.0 
'.'" 
4,800 
Borer Populatious 
Table 10 &: f igure 6 give the county averages of the different tecords. The 
complete com plement of records WIS taken in the summer. In (he Iioll all ex· 
cept the percent of plznu with injury were recorded beause the leaf injury wu 
not obvious lare in the season. In the spring, only rwo !«Ords were taken, f\lme. 
Iy, the nwnber of runnels and the number of borers per 3(l"e. It wu not possible 
fO express these figures in terms of per 100 planu since only pieces of stalks 
,.:ere pmenl in the sampled field. The results dearly show the following t .... -o 
points. (I) The values of all the records taken varied a grear deal thro\lghout 
the ~n and Ihrougho\lt the yeaU. This is consistent with Ihe findings by 
Chiang and Hodson (19'9) on Ihe basis of one field in Waseca. (2) the larVIII 
population present in the exposed pieces of s12lks in the spring was consisrencly 
much 10""er than the larval popu1ation in the following swnmer. PaMps [he in. 
crease in number from spring 10 summa"" was not any greater than OIOIlJd be ex· 
pected on the basis of the normal rate of borer survival and fecundity. But it is 
not impo$Sible that sources of over·wintering population other than thlt in the 
com s12lks also t;Onttib\lte<! ro the product ion of the summer pop\lbtion. 
In spite of the high degree of fluctuaTion, the data show the following: 
(I) The number of runnds in the fall sho .... ·ed a peak in 19" "lIld gMualIy 
decreased until 19'5, and rhen showed some inclease in 19'9. 
" 
TABLE ll_QUANTiTATIVE CHANGES IN BORER POPULATIONS IN WASECA 
COUNTY, MINNESOTA. 1954_59 
1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 19~ 9 
Multiple changes: 
P revious fall to spring 
SprIng to summer 
Summer to rail _1.41 
-9.0 
.. , 
IOA1 
_1 5.50 
7.33 
0.49 
_32.0 
\7. 00 
3.94 
_1 4.4 
2.20 
1.08 
-ll.0 
' .00 
U 4 
(2) The numbc:r of tunnels in the summer ~ gener?Jly 10"\>,'e, and flucruat· 
ed less regularly than that in the fall. Furthermore, the pelk of the former oc· 
curred in a different year, nlmdy, 19%. 
(3) The number of borers in the fall was higher than that In the summer 
in 3 years, lower in 2 years, and about the same in 1 yeu, Borer populations of 
both the summer and the &11 fl.u(tuated much less regularly than did the num· 
~r of runnels. 
(4) Borer populations in the spring were exttemely low, and were not cor· 
rdated with the population in the pteViou5 fall or the following summer. 
The multiple changes of borer populations are also given along with some 
pertinent weaTher tecords 10 table 12. In genera l. the multiple changes from 
spring to summer were coTrelated with the temper:.lture in June and that from 
summer to bll was correlated with the remperaTure in July and August. 
N EW MADRID AND CARROLL COUNTIES, MISSOURI 
Two counties in Missouri, Carroll and New Madrid, were selected for par. 
ticiparion in this investigation. These counties were selected as being represenr:a· 
tive of the cwo different types of corn growing :lCe:l.S of the state. Carroll County 
is located in central Missouri in the Corn Belt while New Madrid County is 
located in southeastern Missouri in the cotton growing area. 
The study was initiated in New Madrid County in 1956. There were nine 
cooperators in 19~6 and in 19H, 19'8, and 19'9 there were 11, 24, and 24 co-
operators, respectively. In general, the study was conducted in a manner similar 
to that followed by the other coopenting States. However, in New Madtid 
County there arc only II townships so the county wlS divided into 12 districts 
to 2gtee with the procedure outlined by the NC·10 committee. 
The census in Carroll County, Missouri was 21s0 iniriated in 1956 2nd con-
rined through 19~9. The number of cooperators in 19'6, 19'7, 19~8, 2nd 1959 
were 27, 31, 38. and 39. respectively. 
The me:l.n and range of the population 2t each of the thtee seasons through. 
our the years srudied are given in table 13, The mean population was the highest 
in the f:all and lowest in the spring, but the I'2nge of variation throughour rhe 
years srudied was largesr in rhe fall and smallest in the summer. 
2l 
Multtple change 
" summU ... 
No. borers/A _ fall 1.800 4,300 
Multiple change _ S!'!mmtr to 
,~, 
_1.4 10.4 
Depar ture from normal (T) _ June '.0 - 1.0 IR) _ JW1e 0.~8 -0.18 
No. day. 900 or more _ JW1e • 
, 
1000 or more _ June 0 0 
. 50' Taln _ JUM • • 
Deputure fr om normal (T)-July 0.' ... 
(RJ-Jllly _1.20 _0.01 
No. days 900 or more _ July , 
" 100" or more _ July 0 0 
.50' rain _ July , , 
Deputure from normal (T) -
Auguat -1.3 
••• (R) _ AU~t 0." - t. '19 
No. day . 90 or more _ August , 
" 1000 or more _ August 0 0 
.50' rain _ August , 0 
'-' 11.0 
3, 100 7,200 
-0.5 '-' 
' .0 -0.9 
4. 22 _1.53 
• 
, 
0 0 
.. 
, 
_4.7 ... 
_1.14 3.70 
0 
" 0 0, , 
_1 .1 _1.0 
_0.43 0.84 , , 
0 0 , , 
SUMMER IN 
.oR 
" 
'.0 
1,100 4,800 
'.0 ••• 
-5.<1 L. 
- 1.93 _0 .91 
• • 0 0 , , 
-4.0 _1 .9 
~." _0:63 , , 
0 0 , , 
0.' .. , 
0.16 I. 39 
• U 0 0 , 
• 
TABLE 13_POPULATION RANGE AND AVERAGE NU MBER OF BORERS PER 
In conclusion. the borer popu13tion in W aseca County from 19,4 to 19'9 
Aucrua(~ • gre:lt deal. The fiuctua.ions of borer population in the three 5a$011$ 
of rhe same yen did nOt show clear and simple corrclarions. In view of the re· 
cem findings br Chiang and Hodson (19'9) on the relationship between nun· 
mer population and fall population, the lack of a simpl .. correlation was <0 ~ 
expected. It is to ~ concluded further that the period studi~ was not long 
enough to determine rhe presence or absence of a cyclic fluctUation in the borer 
population in Waseca County. 
N EW MADRID COUNTY 
Gene",] Description of the Area 
New .Madrid Counry is located ;n southeastern Missouri on the fertile Mis· 
sissippi [xlla, about ;, miles southwest of Cairo, minois. The COUnty consists 
of almost 700 square miles of land d ivided among II townships. Cotton, soy-
beans, and corn are the most important crops in this area with a small amOUnt 
of wheat in eenain areas. 
Genenl D eKl:iprioD of Weather ConditioDs 
The monthly average tempoenture and the toni monthly ninfall are given 
in the Appendix IV A. The deviations of these felldings from long-term normal 
arc given in the Appendix IV B. The genera l wellther conditions during the 4 
years may be summarized as follows : 
19)6-Tempenrurcs were below notmal in April and &pcembet and slight-
ly above normal the remainder of the SC;tS()n. Entire seuon dry. 
1~7-Through June the ninfall w:as very heavy. The remainder o f the yeu 
tb( rain!1.11 was norma.! and the temperatures were below norma.!. 
19)8-Emire SC;tS()n slightly cooler than normal with the monthly t2infall 
alternately fluctwting above and below normal. 
19'9-Ovcr-all scuon sJjgh tly w:arffiCt" than norma.! with deficient rainfall. 
Agronomic Practices 
T he fertilizer treatmenrs used in New Madrid County arc summarized in 
Appendix IV C An avenge of 76 percent of the fields received various combi-
nations of N-P·K. About 40 and 36 poetccnt of the fields were treated wi th an-
hydrous ammonia and sluter fertilizer , respectively. Only tWO fields failed to 
gel al least some rypoe o f fertilization over the 4_year poeriod. 
The informacion on crop rot2tions in New ~ .. hdrid Counry is summariud 
in Appendix IV D by the previous ero p g rown in each field for the 4 yClilrs. 
A«ording 10 tb( 4-ycar Iverage, <40 pCtcent of the fields .... en: planted to com for 
the second year. Approximately 18 percent and 16 percent of the fields .... en: OC'I 
ground used for COtton and small gt2 ins the previous }·ear. Aboul II percent of 
the fields .... ere on soybean ground but the soybean acreage -=led considet2bly 
o ver tb( 4·year period. The remainder of the corn follo .... ed small Icreages of 
dover, pasrutC, sorghum, rye, and vetch. 
St1Ind counu were t:lken in each field Ind arc summarized in Appendix IV E. 
The stand counts ranged from 8,300 to over 18,000 rlanu per acre. The 4-year 
average was 12 ,~ 23 plants per acre. 
The dues of planting arc summaritcd in table 14. In 1956 the dues varied 
from March 26 to May 10. In 1957, it was very .... er in southeast Missouri and 
as a conSC<1uence the earlicst (om was planted March 23 while the latest com 
wu not planted until June 6. The plant ing dates in 19~8 general ly agtCC with 
19)6. However, in 1m aU of Ihe fields had been planted by April 2). 
Over 40 different hybrids were planted over the 4-year period 19)6-19)9. No 
trend in the choice of hyhrid .... as sho .... n, The hybrids used arc listed in Ap-
pendix IV f . 
" 
TABLE 14_PLANTING DATE IN 
Borer Populations 
" " ..
.. 
33.3 
• •. , 
.. , 
" 
21.1 • IS.O 15.8 • • •• 
• • .. , ,
• .. , 
" " 
Table n is i summuy of the barer populations in New Madrid County. 
The borer populations are also shown in figure 7. In 19,6 and 19'7, only ",'0 
censuSC$ (one summer and One early fall) were conducted. A spring census was 
added in 19'8 and a lile fall census was added in 19'9 to measure the borer 
population after the third generation had developed. The heaviest infestltion 
was encountered in 19'6. Ho" .. ever, the summer infestations were never severe 
during the o4-year period. 
It is very difficult to get a valid late fall census in New Madrid County as 
much of the early corn is picked ind the ground is worked before the third 
generation has developed in that arca. However, since there i5 a third generation 
it is essenri:ol that some check on the late &11 population be made. 
TABLE IS_SUMMARY OF BORER POPULATIONS AT VARIOUS TIMES EACH YEAR 
Tunnels 
1957 U-rvae 
." 2,116 TUnnel. 1,516 5,949 
1958 U-rvu 
." 1,013 I ,UlO TUnnel. 2,089 3 ,154 
1959 Luvae , .. 
"" 
1,022 ". TUnnels . 3,M3 
Aven.ge 
Larvae ". 
"" 
2,474 
'" TUnnela 1,761 6,670 
Table 16 shows the quantitative changes in the borer populations from 
rime to time each )"eu. There was an i"erag.: multiple change of 1.93 in the 
population from the spring census to the end of the summer census. The multi· 
pie change from swnmcr to early fall was 3.,9 over the 4 years. A Late fall census 
in 19'9, made after the third generation had developed, india.red tlut there W2S 
" 
OSPRING 
IZJSUMMEA 
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27 
a dnstic drop in ,be borer popubtion be,ween ,he early fallmd lale nil cen-
suses. There are twO re1sons for this decline: (1) The 19ronomic pnctices pre· 
viously diKUSseci, md (2) only bce corn would be susceptible co ,be third gene-
ration :lOd all of the fields in which the lale nl! census was taken were plamed 
early in 1959. 
TABLE IN BORER POPULATIONS IN NEW MADRID 
5.78 3.21 
Table 17 is a summary of the borer popub,ions in relation to date of plam-
ing. As expected, in general the earlier corn had ,he highes, first generation in· 
fesations while the com punted lacer in the season ceo::ivcd higher sc:rond gene-
ntion infesations. However, appacendy the elIrliest planted corn still was sus-
ceptible to a limited second genention infestarion. 
Temperature and rainfall are import:lOt in reguiating the borer popubtion. 
The borer populations al different times of the Yell, and various weather ,ecords 
are summarized in uble 18. However, in New Madrid County, the borer popu. 
lations bave been low all " years and it is difficult to interpret the effect of 
weather on the borer. 
TABLE 18_CIlANG8S IN BORER POPULAnONS FROM SPRING TO SUMMER IN 
. " ... Multiple eb:utge - sum"",r 2.01 
Deputure froID normal (T) _ June >.3 ,. , _0.2 ./ (R) _ June 
_0 .33 6.31 -1.44 ~/ 
No. days 900 or mete _ June 
" " " • lOGO or mort _ June , • • • 
.50' rain _ June , , , • 
Departlu" . frOID normal (T) _ July .. , _1.3 ·0.5 ./ 
(R) _ July 
_1 .37 0.10 1.97 Y 
No. days 90" or more _ July 
" " " 
U 
1000 Or mote • July • • • • 
.50' raln _ July , , , ,
Deputure from norlDal _ August >.3 -1.3 -0.6 .; 
_ August 
_1 .94 • _0.55 ~ 
" 
TABLE 17_SUMMARY OF BORER POPULATIONS BY PLANTING DATES IN NEW MADRID COUNTY, MISSOURI 
NUMBER PER ACRE 
1956 1957 11l5R loSg 
Date of -Ellrly ~rly Ellrly 
ptantlng SUmmer fall Summer fall SUmmer fall Summer 
... , , 2,247 
'" 
, 
'" '"' , , , 
'" '" 
1,142 
'" " 
m 
'" 2,384 8,393 1,550 ... ". 
, 
'" 
1,083 2, 144 
'" 1,958 , 1,921 
'" '" 
2,405 
'" ." 
, 1,094 .53 , 
'" 
3,273 3,405 
'" '" '" 
m 1,082 1,119 33' 
'" 
2,392 , , , ". 
'" '" , 23,947 
'" 
4,861 2,649 
'" '" 
7,297 , , 
". 1,032 
.., 
'" , ... , ". , 4,343 1,086 
, , , 
, 9,163 2,291 
" 
CAR ROLL COUNTY 
GcDenl Description of the Area 
Carroll County is loc;Ited in the north centul parr of the state on the Mis -
souri River. The southern qu:uter of the county is a fenile, flat uea in the Mis· 
souri River bottomland while mOSt of the remainder of the County is loc;Ited in 
poorer upland soil. The county consistS of over 700 square miles of land divided 
among 22 townships. Com, soybe-..ns and a small amount of wheat ue the prin-
cipal <raps grown. 
Genenl Description of Weather ConditioDS 
The monthly avenge temperature and the total monthl)· no in&.lI are given 
in Appendix V A. T he deviations of average temperature and uinfall from 
long.term normal are given in Appendix V B. The geneul weather conditions 
during the -4 years studied may be summarized as follows: 
1956-Entire SCllson hot and dry except for July when the rainfall was aoove 
normal. 
1957-NOir normal rainfall and tempen.rure throughout rhe growing season. 
1958-Temperature slightly below normal through July then neat normal 
the remainder of the season while the rainfall was above normal through July 
fo llowed by below normal rainfall the remainder of the season. 
1959-With dle exception of July, which was wet and cooler than norrTUI, 
1959 was hot and dry. 
Agronomic Practices 
The various fertilizer rreatments used in Carroll County are summorized in 
App<'ndix V C. Twenty percent of the fields re<:eived no fertilizer treument. 
N-P_K combinations were used in 36 percent of the fields while nitrogen was 
used on 26 percent of the fields. Ammonium nitrate was applied to 16 percent 
of the fields and the remaining fertilizers used were anhydrous ammonia, stal"tff 
fertilizer, and manure. 
Appendix V D is a summary of the crop routions in Carroll County with 
the percent of the fields!01lowing the various crops. About 51 ptreent of the 
fields were planted to :iCoond year com. Approximately 11, 12, and 13 percent of 
the com followtd soybeans, dover, and small grains, resp<'Ctively. A small num-
ber of the fields were used for sorghum, alfal&., and oats in the previous rears. 
The plant populations ranged from 8,333 ro over 16,0(() plantS per acre. The 
4·year aveu~ for rate of planting was 11,289 plants per acre. A summary of the 
stand counts for the 4 yeats ;s given in Apptndix VE. 
Table 19 summuizes the date of pl1nting l!"I Carroll County. W ith the ex-
ception of 19~8, corn planting starred during the 11tter part of April and was 
complct~d before June I. A majority of the corn was planted between May 1 
and 10. 
30 
Before March 
" Apr!! 21_30 , .. .. , 
May 1_10 51.6 . ' .1 51.' 
May 11_20 16.1 22.6 44.1 ~., 
May 21 _31 .. , 12.9 , . U 
After JIIM 1 12.9 3.3 
TotLl fields observed 
" " " 
,. 
As in New Madrid CoUnty, many differem hybrids were planted in Carroll 
County. Over 50 different hybrids were grown in the census fields from 1956 to 
1959. The hybrids used are summatized in Appendix V F. 
Borer PopulatiolU 
The ume censuses were caken in Cutoll County IS in New Madrid County 
except tWO spring census were conducted in 1959. The fint spring census ~ 
made before spring work had been completed. These two cenSU$CS ,",-CI'C rmrIe to 
determine the borer mortality due to spring work. There was an 85 percent re· 
duction in rhe borer populations between these twO censuses. The 1~7 infcslJl· 
rion was the heaviest recorded in th1t county and {he 1959 infestation ,",-as {he 
lowest. Table 20 is a summary of the borer populations over the <I yean . The 
popul1tions are also shown in figure 8. 
TABLE 20_SUMMARY OF BORER POPULATiONS AT VARiOUS TIMES EACH YEAR 
1$5' LlLrvae 5,143 23,551 
Tunnels 10,258 37,827 
1958 LlLr~e 1,129 1,994 4,175 
Tunnels 4,~95 15,395 
1959 LlLrva.e 
'" 
". .n 
'" Tunnels ... 2,302 2, 184 
Average 
~,- 1,206 
'" 
2,167 7,671 
'" Tunnels ~,~73 16,121 2,184 
The qUlllti{acive changes in borer populations in Carrol! County are given 
in {able 21. There was an average multiple change of 2.69 from the summer 
census to the early fall census. The greatest change wu 4.58 in 1~7 , when the 
borer infestation was also tbe heaviest. There WIS a great decrease in the borer 
population over rhe winter. The borer reductions nom the early fall census to 
the Ute spring census were 96 percent in both 1958 and 1959. 
" 
IlEARL,( P?lEARL Y 
L-ISPRING ~FALL 
~ATE . LATE 
~PRING FALL 
.SUMMER 
Table 22 is a sumrru.ry of the borer populations in rebt;on 10 the date of 
planting. There appears 10 be dcnnire rebtionship bcl'=n d.1CC of puming and 
borer infestation. The eadier phnted com was most Itfraa;VC to the firs! p=-
lion while the later com was more susceptible 10 the second genen-lion infest:l-
l!on. 
" 
TABLE ll_QUANTITATIVE CHANGES IN BORER POPU LATIONS IN CARROLL 
1.15 
2.25 ~.S8 2.39 
_8.93 
2.35 
I.SS 
_2.3Z 
·6.92 
1.75 
2.69 
_2.32 
~ 
~ 
TABLE 22_SU MMARY OF 80ItER POPULATIONS BY PLANTING DATE FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MISSOURI. 
NUWBER PER ACRE 
1957 19S!! 1959 Avc,.,. C"..... C"u'u ... ~_." .... . . _ 
3,717 4,46] 
3,996 3. 114 
3,833 1,221 10,720 19.80:; ',000 , 4.]38 5,257 
5/1_5 1,667 2,082 6,510 17,568 1.024 .,"" ". '" 
2,495 6.047 
5/8- 10 
'" 
I,D65 3.417 25,062 4.229 4,207 
'" '" 
2.230 7.844 
5/11 _15 
" 
3.056 1,230 26,661 2,713 6.4011 
'" 
~, 1.063 9,092 
5/16_20 
'" 
3,676 ].436 
.,'" , 
" 
." 3,031 5/21_25 
." 3,329 
, 
." '" ." 5/16-31 , 41.654 3.682 , 11 ,334 
Allcr 6/ 1 ". ". 
, 
The borer populations 1r v~riou$ times arc summarized in uble 23 with 
differenr weather r«oms. Ir should be menrioned IN! in 1~1 ... ·hen ,he highesr 
borer populuions ... 'Cre recorded, rhe temperuures Well: about normal for rh20r 
lonliry wirh sliShrl}' mOre lhan avenge u;nfa.ll. 
TABLE U-CHANGES IN BORER POPULATIO!\'S FROM SPRING TO SUhDittR IN 
CARROLL COUNTY, MISSOURI AND CERTAIN WEATHER DA TA FOR MONTHS 
t , 123 ', 143 
M~ltlpl. chang, • 
U 2.35 
No. <ll.Y' 'iOo Or more • 
" • 
, 
" 1000 or more • ., , , ,
.50· ... In _ June , , , , 
No. <ll.Y' Qoo or more _ July 
" " • • 1000 or !nOr. - JllIy • • 
, ,
.~. rain • July , , , , 
,,"0. <ll.VI QO" or more _ AUCUIt 
" " " 
.. 
II)QO or !nO'" • AUCUlt , • , , 
.50· rain • Auauat • 
,
• 
, 
Comparison of Borer Populations in New Madrid and Carroll Countie5 
Since the twn counties under sNdy in Minoan :ue so widdy separated, lhey 
have b«n discuued sepanlely. H owever, for comparison, lable 24 showl the 
nnse Ind avenge borer populations al v:uio\l.S rimes of the year for rhe period 
19~6 10 19~9. Thc borer population in Carroll County has consistently been 
higher (Nn in New Madrid CoUnty. The average bout popularions were aboul 
th ree (imes as high in Carroll County. It should be pointed our that the late 
fall CeM\lS in New ~drid County did not include any lare fields which werr 
Ittracr;'-c ro tllird generation ~ However, there wac very few fields of lue 
com. which pcuibly ... "OU!d 001 be tOO gte2t t factO< in inAucncinS the p!KCIltW 
population. 
17~ _ 1, 72'i 
4~ • 5, 143 
632 ..l!3,557 
CUMING AND HALL COUNTIES, NEBRASKA 
The infurmation ind\ld~ in this repon: hu bcc:n g~thera:l over the period 
of June 19)~ to November 19)9. All of the ob$crvadons on (Om borer pop\lb-
tions wen: coJlecto:d by members of the Department of Entomology of the Uni-
versity of Nebl1lska. Information on planting dates, crop rotations and fertili zer 
application wa$ obtain~ through use of questionruira scnt to each of the co-
opellirors soon after the completion of each fall survey. Spring populations were 
checked ber9,-ecn May 8 and June) in all years since 19)6. Summer populado1\5 
wcre checked ~'een Jul, 17 and August 4, and fall popula tions between Sep-
rember 26 and November) since 19)). Populuions in all cases have been ari-
mat~ from three uos 1/ 1000 acre in size from ClIch field. 
CUMI NG COUNTY 
Gener:al Description of t he Area 
Cuming County is located in thc northeutern pin of N.:brtska in the sec-
ond rier of counties west of the Missouri River. This (Oun[)' is in a hilly region 
rhat W1S once smooth upland which has been thoroughly disscacd by the dl1lin-
age system of the Elkhorn River. Cuming Collllty consists of no 5<jU2.re miles, 
or *".000 acres. The drainage of the count)" is toward me south by the Elkhorn 
River. 1.og1l1, Plum, and Cuming creeks arc the main tributaries in the coun[)'. 
The topography of the county may be described 15 vuying from steeply 
rolling along the more deeply entrenched wuer-ways to ne:u ly flat on the por-
tions of undissccla! pl1lirie upland. Flood plains in the county are generally nar-
ro ... · but do expand to 1 \4 miles along the larger streams. Teruee or bench 
lanw form a considcnble ponion of the tillable land and occur at several dis-
tinct levels, some a$ high a$ 60 feel above rhe adjoining Iiood plains. 
The soils Ihat make up Cuming COUnty lte divided among 18 different 
types which are 111 of glaCial origin and arc described as Nebl1lSb loess. MwhJ.ll 
silt loam comprises 69.0 percen! of the soil, Wabuh silt loam 8.8 percent, wim 
the remainder of the soils divided among silt and very fine sandy loam$. 
Corn is the nujor grain crop of the COUnty and grain not fed to livestock is 
$Old for cash. Irrigarion plays only a minor role in the agriculture of the county. 
Genenl Description of Weather Conditions 
The average tempcr1tures and ronl rain&1l fur the mondl$ of the growing 
seuon at Wesr Point, Ncbrub, are shown in Appendix VI A. Deviations from 
long.term means arc shown in Appendix VI B. In gcnel1li the wC"1ther condi-
Tions for Cuming County, Nebl1lsb, may be summarita! as follows: 
19)~-May warm, June cool, July and August above normal in tempcnNrc. 
Season deficient in ninfall excCJlt for July. 
I9)6-May wi th above normal temperatures, June warm, and July cool, 
AuguSt "nOI1Tl2I." Entire season dry . 
19,7-Cool May, cool-wet June followa! by a warm-wct July_ 
" 
19~8-Warm ~h)', cool-dry June followed by cool-weT July and a WeI 
Augl.l5t_ 
19~9_Warm_dry June followed by a cool-dry July and a warmu-,,'ct 
AUgUSI. 
Agronomic Practices 
Cuming Count)·. which foll"ws Ihe genera l Ircnd of mOSt of Ihe Corn Bell, 
used some form of crop rotation which may irlclude a leguminous crop [Q build 
soil ferrility_ Commucial fertilizers "ere used in 1 ~.18 percent of the fields ch",k· 
cd in the COUnty (Appendix VI C)- Crop romio ns (Appendix VI 0 ) WeIC pd· 
mlri l\' I"'(>-Crop phns with n.9 pncent of the sampled fields in~olved: corn· 
,,~tS rot ~tions W~[e the mOSt common. being found in 38.8 percent of the fields. 
Thrl'c-crop rotations were f"und in ,_8 percent of (he fields and the remaining 
1 6.2~ percenr of the fields were in continuous corn_ In ,his COUnt)". as in mOSt 
corn growing counties in the sure. drill planring was used al most exclusiyd,', 
with 8~.O percent oi the fields surfue pbnted and 92 percent lisler planted (Ap-
pendix VI EJ_ There has been a tcndenc)" for plant populations TO gradually in· 
creASe since th~ inception of this stud)". 
Pllnting da'es through the yea rs that ,his study has been acrive have Ie-
~ined <juite COnSUm with ~,.O pcrcent of the fields punted during ,he period 
from '\lay II to 20. Date of planring (Table 2') is concrolled almost entirely by 
the ""euher conditions prevalcnr during each spring season. ahhough there is 
consid~r::>.ble telucnnce on the part of the ,ndividual gro"'ers to plant prior to 
May ~ irrcspecth<e of "''Carher conditions_ A summary of planting informat ion 
for Cuming County appe:lts in table VI E of the Appendix. 
TABLE 2~_PLANTING DATES IN CUMING COUNTY, NEBRASKA 
Plantlnl 
8.3 4.2 
Aven", date of 
plantl"l May 19 May 17 
Total fie lds 
observed 
" 
Borer Popul~cion' 
May 21 May 17 May 19 
" 
May 19 
Spring populations in Cuming County have 2ver::>.ged 2,~81 li-'e borers per 
acre since 19%. Summer populations have ,veraged 6,244 borers per 2ere and 
f:lli populations aver2ged 36,9'7 borers per acte. Table 26 and figute 9 sum· 
marize the boter populafions in Cuming County. The magnitude of lhe popula. 
tion changes in Cuming County for 4 yean is shown in table 27. In twO of the 
J6 
DSPRING 
60'OOO~ 
0 SUMMER 
50,OOO~ . FALL 
' 1, . 9_N ..... b40, of bo. ... pe' .< .... C . .... II. C",My. N .......... 19n·1 9S9 
" 
TABLE 26·SUMMARY OF BORER POPULATIONS AND INJURY AT VARIOUS 
TIMES EACH YEAR IN CUMING COUNTY, NEBRASKA 
Avtrage Tou.1 
number number 
plo.nts plants 
per acre checked 
1955 La.te ~prlnil 
La.te .ummer 10.698 on 
Fall 10.878 
'" 1956 La.te spr ing 
La.te Summer ll,322 
'" Fall 10,836 
'" 1957 La.te spring 
Late sUmmer 11,322 
'" "''' 
10,462 
'" 1958 La.te spring 
La.t e summe r 11,461 
'" 
"''' 
12,793 
'" 1959 La.te spring 
La.te Summer 11. 100 eo, 
"''' 
11.613 
'" 
TABLE 27.QUANTITATIVE ~!"_,~,, 
Winter mortality (%) 
12.8 
·15.0 
·5.7 
93.3 
No. borers/ A _ Spring 2,359 
_ summer 416 
Multipl e clwlp _ sprtna: to summer _5.7 
Departure from norma! (T) _ June 5.0 
(R) • June -0.89 
No. doLy. 90° Or more _ June 21 
100" or more _ June 4 
.50" run _ June 4 
Departure Irom nor ..... 1 (T) • Jllly -2.9 
(RJ _ July _0.35 
No. doLys 90° Or more _ July 13 
100° or more _ July 3 
.50" rUn _ July 2 
Percent Number of 
planu BOrers BOre .. 
... per 100 
..' Injury plant s ~" 
157.6 16,858 
99 .4 325.0 35,354 
2,359 
,. , 
'" , .. 5,328 , .. 
32.8 22.8 2,581 
97.3 547.3 51,262 
2,442 
68.1 12.3 8,283 
99.9 474. 3 60,675 
4,676 
36.9 21 .8 3,080 
86.5 225.3 26,168 
22.2 '-' , .. 
.6.3 ·23.4 -13.0 
,., ,.. 
_1. 5 
84. I 95.7 
'"' 
SPRING TO SUMMER IN 
MONTHS 
, .. 2,442 4,616 
2,581 8,283 3,080 
,., M _ I . 5 
-1.6 _3.2 U 
1.~5 _3.41 -a.BB , , 
" , , , 
, 
" • 
'-' -6. 1 _4.4 
2.20 7.19 _1 .03 
" 
, 
" , 
" 
, 
, , , 
BOR ERS PER ACRE (AVERAGE) 
N ~ ~ • 
f 
r 
z 
I 
r 
• r , 
• 1 
.1 
l 
" •  ,
f 
i w 
• &'I 0 • ~ , m 24,614 ~ ~ ~ 
• ~ c ~ • r ., ~ ! r ., z • • 
'" " • ~ 
'" 
4 )'~rs ,here wu a net population decrease betwCCn the spring and summer 
census periods. This population decrease: could be due [0 weacher conditions. In 
the yeHs in whkh there was a decrease: in ,he spring to summer populations, a 
warm dry June was folJo.,.·ed by cool dry July (table 28). Com borer populations 
haye always inere-ase:d from summer to f.lll in Cuming COUnty. This multiple 
incre:l.se: has aver"/.geJ 10.6 times over ,he 5 years of 'his study. Win,e, mortality 
of ,he com borer has aver"/.ged 91.4 percent. Figure 10 summarizes borer popula· 
tions in Cuming Couml' since 1955. 
A definite relationship is sho .. m be'we<:n plaming da'e and bore' popula-
,ions in ,abk 29. First geneu,ion populations decrease with late plaming and 
TABLE 
Unknown 
TO!.l.i 6,244 
DATE OF 
36.9~7 
the second ~ncration populations increase wirh lateness of planting. A positive 
rela'ionship is shown (table 30) bct,,·een the number of yC"/;rs of commercial 
fertilizer use: and bo'er populations; the longer the use: of ferrilizer the higher 
the ave,a~ (om borer popularions. 
TABLE 
, 
, 
, 
Unknown 
'fetal 6,244 
'------------"~6.611 
41,514 
49 ,272 
41,976 
21,354 
36,957 
HALL COUNTY 
Gentr'2.1 Description of Arell 
H2.H Coumy is located in the nOfth eemrd part of the 5f2.te. The Pbne 
River croucs the county in ~ nonhc-uterly direction rhrough ~ shallow V1IIey 12 
co l~ miles wide. Hul County is composed 0(~2S square miles Of 337920 acI"CS. 
T he dnin~ge of rhe county is supplied by rhe Plute River Utept for an lte1. 
of ~pproxirrurely 6 square miles in the noo:hwestcm comer, which· is drail"led by 
the South Loup River. The Wood River and Pnirie, Silver, Dry, and Moore 
Clttks, all So""ing in a northeasterly direction, contribute ro the dninlge of the 
COUnty. 
The upland areas of the county lie '0 to 1'0 feet above the Hoor of rhe 
Pllm Villey and the ropography varies from nearly Hat 10 slightly rolling. A 
small uea along rhe northern border of the county is covered with a byer of 
looKly piled sand in dunes or low irre8ular hiHs sh2.pcd by wind aClion. 
The soils found in Hall County .rc .11 81acial in origin and arc divided intO 
26 different types; 20.2 percent of the soils arc Hall silt loam, S.6 percent .wI 
ver}' fine sandy 103m, S., percent Valentine sand, 7.0 percent CUI very fine 
sandy loam, and 6.9 percent Grundy silt loam. The rcnuinder of the soils tte 
divided amons various sandy and silt 10000mS. Pl"l\CticaHy all of the soil types in 
the county tte under cultivation although lOme of the poorly drained low river· 
bottom IltCU arc mainlllined 1$ native gml mcadows and paSntre. Irri81don lw 
had a tremendous effect upon the 1sriculture of the county in the last dec-ade 
.nd mosr of the aruslevd enoush to permit efficient usc of water arc devoted co 
cash snin or crop farming with little or no crop rotarion. Other more poorly 
adapted areas ale devoted to cattle raisins and to $Orne extenr senen.l farmi ns. 
GoeDenl DesCription of Weather Condi tions 
The average temperatures and tocal ninfall for the months of the ,growinS 
salOn ~t Grand bland, Nebraska, are sho .... n in Appendix VII A. Deviations 
&om IonS' term means arc pte:5ented in Appendix VJI B. In gmcralthe ~tha 
conditions (Of Hall Count)", Ncbr:a.sb, rru.y be $ummarizal as follows: 
19"-May ,,"-ann, J une cool, July and Augusl above normal ,n rempmn.ue. 
Season deficient in rainfall except for J une. 
19%-May with above normal temperature, June Wllrm, July cool, August 
slightly cool. Entire SellOn dry. 
19~7-CooI·wet May and June followed by a warm·dry July and a Wet 
August. 
19~5-Warm·dry May, cool·dry J une followed by a cool'''''et July and dry 
August. 
19~9-Wet /I.:by, warm·Wet June followed by a cool-city July and a wwner· 
wet August. 
Agronomic fuctices 
In Hall County the ttend toward deep ... ·ell irrigation ,,·ith ne:uly all of me 
commeteiallj" grown corn raised on irrigated bnd has led to .. practice of con· 
tinuous cotn =son after season. This cont inuous cropping has been followed 
by a wider use of commucial fertiJile r than would be expeCted under normal 
Com Belr conditions. Commercial fertilizers are used in 77.S7 percent of the 
surve)' fields in Hall CoUnty (Appendix VII C). Crop rotations (Appendix VII 
D ) are genetally of the two·oop plans and were found in '6.6 percent of the 
fields. Three.crop rotarions are rare and appe2r in only O.S percent of the fields. 
Of the remaining fields, ~9.~ percent were in continuous com with a small nwn· 
ber of fields having com following summet fallow. 
The planting method in Hall County is drill with ~3.6 percent of the fields 
surfacc plant<:d and 35.2 percent lister planted. Plant populations have shown a 
tendency to increase since 19~~ and have averaged yearly between 11,960 and 
14,480 pbncs pet acre (Appendix VII E). 
In Hal! County the planting dateS (table 31 ) have ~ied Jittle from 
one year to the nat wirh ~5.0 percent of the fields planted during the period of 
Moy 11 to 20. 
48.0 56.0 
40.0 32.0 
12.0 '.0 
' .0 
'.0 ' .0 
A v"r .. ~ date of 
plandn& MlLy 20 May 18 May 23 May 19 May 24 May 21 
ToW nelda 
observed 
" " " " " 
Borer Populations 
Spring populations in H:ill Counry h ... ·c averaged 2,13S live borers per acre 
since 19~6 and· summer populations have averaged 2,719 Jive borers per acre 
since 195~. Fall populations have averaged 31,47~ borers per acre over the laSt 5 
years. A summary of the borer populations since 19~~ appc:lrs in table 32. The 
magnitude of the population changes in Hall County from one census period to 
the next is compared in tables :n and 34, and in figure 10. There has, with one 
exception, a1W:i1Ys been a popularion increase from spring ro summer and from 
summer ro faU in Hall COUnty since 19~~. The 16.1 multiple increase average 
for summer to fall populations is rdarivcly high, indicating favonble condidons 
for second generation borer establishment and survival. The influence tbar irriga. 
tion has had upon borer establishment and lurvival is as ),et undetermined and 
any comment would be pure speculation. 
Winter mortality or a comparison of a faU populadon with the following 
spring populations has avenged 92.6 ~rccnt over the ~ years. 
A comparison of planting dare and corn borer popubtions in Hall County 
( table 3') illustrares a decrease in first genel":l.rion population with lateness of 
planting. However, planting date ap~ars to have Iirde effcct upon second gene-
ralion populations. When fertilizer usc is compared with borer populations 
(table 36), a strong posirive correlation is shown as the number of fertilizer ap-
plicarions increase. 
TABLE 32-SUMMARY OF SORER POPULAT!Ol'S AND INJURY AT VARiOUS 
TIMES EACH YEAR IN HALL COUNTY, NEBRASKA 
1955 Late spring 
Late summer 
"" 1956 Late sprlnil: 
Late summer 
Fall 
1957 Late spring 
Late Summer 
Fall 
1958 Late spring 
Late summer 
»U 
1959 Late spring 
Late Summer 
Fall 
TABLE 
»" 
Spr1na; Summer 
Winter mortallty (i» 
Aver:l~ 
number 
plams 
per ac re 
11.908 
12.521 
13.773 
14,412 
15,278 
13,573 
15.824 
12,934 
14.113 
14,679 
16.2 
Totol 
number 
plants 
checked 
... 
.. , 
1,034 
1,082 
1,147 
1,019 
1,188 
,n 
1,064 
1, 102 
24.9 
_8.2 
_2.3 
87.7 
Percent 
plants w,. 
Injury 
78.2 
85.2 
30.3 
98.0 
40.2 
100.0 
" .  85.0 
19.4 
_13.6 
U 
92.7 
Number of 
Boren 
per 100 
plants 
12.0 
184.9 
,. , 
216.6 
11.0 
371.1 
41. 3 
162.7 
12.6 
197.5 
3.' 
_27. 4 
3.' 
96,4 
Borers 
, .. 
acre 
1,425 
23.150 
2,864 
1,252 
31,n2 
2,291 
2,597 
50,376 
1,838 
6,540 
23,830 
1,558 
1,785 
28,998 
16.2 
- 15.8 
U 
93.4 
" 
Mult ipl e change _ spr ing to Summe r 
Departure from ""rmal (T ) _ June .., _ 2.2 U 
(R ) _ June 
_0 .1 5 0. 65 0 .43 
No. <I;o,·s 900 or more _ June 
" 
, , 
100<> Or mo re _ June , , , 
.50' rain - June , , • 
Departure (rom ""rmal (T) _ July _3 .4 , .. _7. I _ ~. 7 
(R ) _ July 
_1.69 _0.95 ~ .46 _1.69 
No. d ars 900 Or more _ July U 
" 
, 
• 1000 Or mOre - July , , , , 
. 50' rain _ Ju ly , , • 
, 
TABLE 35_THE RELATIONSHIP OF CORN BORER POPULATIONS TO DATE OF 
June 
Jul)· 3 
Unknown 
TOlal 2,720 31,129 
TABLE a6_RELATIONSHIP OF CORN BOR ER POPULATIONS TO F ERTfl.lZER 
'" , 2.220 , 3. 187 
Unknown 2,301 
TOlal 2,120 31,475 
Comparison of Borer Populations in Cuming and full Coundes 
Cumlng and Hall counties are located within 100 miles of one another in 
whar could be considered the western Com Belt. Cuming Count)" follows the 
typical Com Bel t agtonomic practices Inscd on [he maimen.nce of soil ferti lity 
th rough the uS<' of crop rotorion supplemented ,,·ith commercial fertilizers. In 
Hall Count}". with the recent emphasis in deep" ,,·ell irrigation, continuous crop-
ping with com hilS become [he rule rother [h.n the exception. Commercial fer-
rilizefS 2fe used freely and crop rOlation is seldom ser:n. In the fidds chl':(ked in 
Hal! County, 77.87 percent were (Ommercially fertilized while only 1~.28 per. 
cent of the fields in Cuming COUnty were $0 {reared. II comparison of the !"wo 
counties based on principal crops raised, fertilizer used a!"ld acres irriga ted is 
shown in table 37. 
TABLE 31_FIVE PRINCIPAL CROPS HARVESTED, AMOUNT OF LA ND IRRIGATED. 
AND TONS OF FERTILIZER USED IN CUMlNG AND HALL COUNTIES, 
NEBRASKA IN 1957'. 
Five pr inc ipal crop": 
Cumin$" County 
Extent of IrrtptiOn: 
TOllll land Irrlgllted 
Irrigated corn 
Non_Irrigated cOrn 
Fert1lizer uud: 
Tons fert11! zer used 
Total ac r U fertilized 
Hall County 
Sorghum (grllin) 
Winter wheat 0,,,. 
Cumilli COIInty 
No. aCres 
4,600 
1,640 
124,440 
." 
8,700 
Harvested 
~" 
10.490 
Hall COUnty 
No. ac r u 
135,700 
83,840 
14.410 
8.570 
108.500 
' Data from the Nebraska Agricultural Statistics Annual Report for 1957. 
Planting rates when compued in the twO counties illustrate an additional 
difference in the agriculture of the twO ueas. Plaming ntes are on the avenge 
higher in Hall County and surface planting is the dominant type in both coun-
ties . 
The corn borer populatiOns over the laS! ~ years in the twO counties (able 
38) show the effeca of the different agronomic pactices on corn borer estal>-
lishment and survival. Spring populations in Hall County have been on rhe 
avenge lower rhan in Cuming County, but the 5=onal Y:lrialion in these spring 
populations Ius ~n greater (2.9 rimes) in Cuming than in Hall County. Swn· 
mer populations in Cuming County have ~n on the av=ge much brger than 
in Hall, bur again the sea.son~l vari~rion has been g=ter (3.1 times) in Cuming 
OF BORERS PER 
County. The fall populations in Cuming County on the average are brger 
than in Hall CoUnt)· but the variation from year to year is less in Hall County. 
These figures demonstrate ,he stabilizing effe<;ts th.t irrigation has on com borer 
populations. 
It is too eo.r!y to fully ev:I.lu .. e the effects that spring plowing will have on 
a county wide basis, surely a reduction in potential of the com borer is in o~ra· 
rion. InCre<lsed sand countS may influence bor~ oviposition and survival. high 
nittogen levels may incrose borer estabhshment, and rhe increased viralilY of 
the corn plant during ~riods of second genel1lrion oviposition should influen<e 
corn borer survival. 
VAN WERT COUNTY, OHIO 
~neral D escription of rhe Area 
Van Wert Count}". 406 squore miles in area, is located in the north ... ·estem 
quaner of the stue along the Indiana line. Topographically, it is flat over the 
northern half and fl .. to undul.ting over the remaindet. Drainage is through 
numerous small creeks which flow northeast~tdly into the Auglaize River, ex· 
cepring a small 110 in the sourhwestern corner which is crossed by the S .. 
Marys River. The soils of the county are all of glacial origin. In the northern 
part. heavy cby (Clyde or Ful ton) predominates and sourh of Ihis the soil, 
although still black, is more loamy and is classified as Clyde clay loam. wilh 
small areo.s of the yellow Miami clay lo.m. 
~nenI Descriprion of Weather Condidons 
The monthly avenge temperatures and total monthly ninfallare given in 
Appendix VIII A. The deviations of the avenge tempenture and ninfall from 
the long.term normal are given in Appendix VIII B. In general, the we.,her 
conditions for Van Wert County, Ohio, may be swnmarized as follows: 
l~6-CooI.wet June followed by cool·dry July. 
19~7-CooI·",et June followed by cool.<fry July. 
1~8-CooI.wet June followed by cool·wet Jul)". 
19~9-W.rm·dry June follo ... ·ed by cool.dry July. 
Agronomic P ... cri~ 
The farming procedures in Van Wert Count)' may be ch3racrerized as fol. 
lows (table 39, and Appendix VII! C, D, E, and F): (1) Regular 3·5 year rota· 
tions arc follo .... ed. seldom follo .... ing (Orn with corn at present, (2) heavy ap-
plications of fertilizers are made annually with little or no barn)'ard manure. 
(3) plant populations have gradually increased over the years the census has 
been taken. (4) pncrically no insccticides have been used on field (Om, and (~) 
resistant hrbrids h.ve been ignored beca.use of low borer populations in recent 
y=. 
TABLE 39 _PLANTINO DATES IN THE FIELDS USED IN VAN WERT COUNTY,OHlO 
Planting ctate 19~a 1959 Averal{! 
May 1_10 30.43 12.50 21.47 
May 11-20 60.87 75.00 67.93 
May 21_31 8.70 12.50 10.60 
Average ctate of planUn( 
No. fields observed 
Borer Populations 
May 13 
" 
May 16 
" 
The records on borer populations were not as complete as desired (tables 
40,41, 42, and 4;, and figure 11). However, two trends were observed to date: 
1. Resisrant hybrids (C54 and K62) have low first genet:ltion p<lpulation 
even when planted early. The second genet:ltion is usually higher than the fust 
on theS( hybrids when they 2fe planted late. 
2. Susceptible hybrids (Ind. 620 and Iowa 4249) demonstr:ne that e:lrly 
plaming contributes to higher first generacion build-up with a corresponding 
decrase in S(cond gencntion popubtion; late plantings IHgely esape first gene-
t:ltion darmge but usually have higher S(cond generarion populations. 
VALIDITY OF SAMPLING METHODS 
An analysis of variance was compured for each borer population sampliod. 
Esrimaces of the respective components of variance were computed as weI! 2.$ 
the relative percent m ation due to each component. The results of the individ· 
ual anal)'scs are tOO lengthy to ptesent; however, the following generalization5 
an be made. (1) In all but a few cases the least amount of variacion QCCU!!ed 
berween townships, indicacing an evenly distributed popubrion IXr IOwnship 
thtoughout each counry. In other words. variuion bct;v..·ccn fields was due to rhe 
condition of the fields rhemS(lves rather than to their location within a counry. 
(2) Counties with low popularion mans were uniformly low, and had li11k 
variation betwccn fields; but a considerable amount of variation occurred be· 
tv.ttn sites within fields. (;) Counries with high population means showed 
much more vatiacion hctween fields, but Jess variation hctween sites. 
The adequacy of the umple rne:ln was measured by tWO methods. For each 
population sample the 95 percent confidence interval of the mean and an "index 
of vuiation" were (Ompured. These data ate shown in table 44. The confidence 
interval rruty be interpreted as meaning that , if ir is stated that the confidence 
inrerval includes the true popubtion mean, this st:w:ment will be correct on rhe 
avet::lge 95 percent of the time. 
The "index of variation" is defined .:I.S the vuiance of a COUnty man di· 
vided by the sample COUnty mean multiplied by 100 perCent. This was used 
rather than the coefficient of variation. In this type of data the ~iance, nOl the 
srandml devi1tion, is a function of the mean. In addition, the same sample sizes 
were nOt used conSistently throughout the cOurse of this study. Fot these rea-
sons, ir appeared beSt to use the above defined "index of ~iarion" rather than 
the cocfficienr of variation. 
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TABLE 40-SUMMARY OF BORER POPULATIONS AND tNJURY AT VARIOUS 
tnlES EACH YEAR FOR VAN WERT COUNTY, OlUO 
Av.~. No. T,,., Perc.nt No. larvae 
pUnta pe r ,_u plant ... Ltb per 100 No. lar"" 
~~ checked Injury p! atII t p! T &ert 
19S0V 
Summer 10,000 ". 4 1.8 22.8 '.'" F.L1 12,800 ... 5 I.e 31.2 
'.'" 1957 
Fl.lI 13,900 1,00 1 38. I 25.9 3,S$1 
1958 
Earl y 'pr ine 1,0 27 
Summ,r 13,68e , .. IB.8 17.4 2,315 
.... U a ,058 
'" 
1$.5 13.7 1,'91 
In, 
Early . pr ing 
'" Lat. tprlna U. 
SumIHr 14,472 1,04 2 
••• ••• 
'" 
"'" 
14,880 1,057 34.8 49. B 7,308 
!.! Only 12 lields obHr ved In IUS . 
.. 
TABLE 4l_QUANTITATIVE CHANGES IN BORER POPULATIOl'<"S IN VAN WERT 
Summer 1.73 - 1. 32 22.90 10.79 
fill to early spring -3.50 -3.79 -3.65 
Early $p r lnJ to late sprinJ _3.77 
Late spring to summer 2.55 
Early sprinJ to summer 2.31 
Winter mortalIty (%) 71.44 73.65 72.55 
Spring farm operations 
mortality I'll) 7M2 
TABLE 42_CHANGES IN BORER POPULATIONS FROM SPRING TO SUMMER IN 
VAN WERT COUNTY, ORIO, AND CERTAIN WEATHER DATA FOR MONTHS 
OF JUNE AND JULY, 1956-59. (T, temperature; R, rainfall ) 
1956 
2,306 
MulUple ch ..... ge - spring to summer 
Departure from normal IT) - June _0 .5 _1.' -6.4 
R) _ June 0.49 2.51 5.02 
No. days 9()0 or over _ June • 
, 0 
l()00 or over _ June 0 0 0 
.S()· naln _ June 3 , • 
, 
Departure (rom normal (T) - July -2.5 
-2.6 -2.6 -1.5 (R) _ July ().2() 
-(). 2() 3.' -().57 
No. days 900 Or over _ July , • 
, 
• 1000 or ove r - July 0 0 0 0 
.50· rain _ Jul):: , 3 , 3 
TABLE RANGE AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF BORERS PER 
" 
Mean No. Variance val 01 mean 
of bore .. ~, .. ""-, Opper Index of Year per lite mean llmlt llmlt varlaUon 
Boone County. Iowa Y 
!>ercent 
1955 Late spring 7.18 0.4489 ~.87 8.49 8.25 
Mid""""" 2. 49 0.1593 1.71 3.72 6. 40 
Fall 5.47 0.8378 3.68 7.26 1~ . 32 
1956 Late spr lnj; 0.45 0.0087 0.27 0.53 1.93 
Mid!eason U7 0.3143 1.41 3.57 12.23 
~" 10. 18 1.7640 7.58 12.78 11.33 1957 Early apr InS 3. 59 0.2724 2.57 4.61 7.59 
Late sprlns UO 0. 1046 0.87 2.13 6.97 
Midseason 2,54 0.192<1 1.68 3.40 7.56 
Fall 10.92 2.9632 7.55 14.29 27.13 
Post harvelt 5,19 0.5142 3. 79 6.59 9.91 
1956 Early . prlnll 3 .4 3 0.1852 2.59 4.27 ,., 
Late 'prinK 3.97 0.2581 2.98 4.96 ,." 
M1dsuson 3.61 0.S524 2. 45 4.77 9.76 
Fa ll 6.39 0.6773 4.78 ' .00 10.60 
PoSt huvut 1.01 0.0214 0.73 ,.~ 2. 19 
1959 Early oprlng 0.99 0.0401 ... 1.38 4.05 
Late spring 0.49 O.OIlS 0.28 0.70 23.67 
Mld.taaon 0.51 0.0102 0.33 0.69 20.00 
Fall 0.78 0,0208 0.50 L" 26.67 Post harvut 0.26 0.0023 O. 17 0.3 5 8.85 
Jelierson County. Kan .... . !!/ 
1955 
"'" 
5,49 1.2128 3.33 7.65 22.09 
1956 Late "prlnj; , .~ O.608 l IUs than 2.81 47.51 
Mldseaaon 0.85 0.2490 leu than 1.83 ~.~ 
~" 5.23 2.4464 2.17 ,. ~ 46.78 1957 Early spr ing 0.93 0.1164 0.26 1.60 12.52 
Late spring • ----.-- ....... . . --.. J;Ud!eaaon 2.19 1.2221 0.03 4.35 55,80 
Fall 22.56 15.1487 14.69 SO. 43 71.58 
1958 Early ~pr;n~ 3.23 0.S903 2.01 4. 45 12.08 
Late sprlnK 0.51 0.0319 0.16 0.86 6.25 
M1dseaoon 3.40 0.8411 1.60 5.20 24. 74 
'"' 
12.55 23.5169 3.05 nos 187.38 
1959 Early sprlnlf ,." 1.0301 4.69 8.67 15.42 LatA spr ing •. " 0.0156 0.05 0.53 , . ~ 
M1duuon 1.40 0. 4324 o.n 2.69 ro." 
Fall 8.35 1.8514 5.69 11.01 22.17 
WasecA County. MinnuOta!!/ 
1954 M1daulI(If> '.00 0.1856 3.16 4.84 4.64 
~" 2.27 0.1046 1.64 2.90 4.61 1955 Late sprin& 0.02 0.- lUI thlln 0.17 30.00 
Mld""ason 1.04 0.0363 0.57 1.41 3.49 
Fall 9.39 2.1671 6.51 12.27 23.08 
" 
TABLE 44·-(CONTlNUED) 
95 percent COn_ 
fidence Inter_ 
Mean No. Varia.nce val 01 mean 
of borers of the Lower Upper Index of 
Year per s ite mean lim!t limit variation 
PerceD! 
1956 Late spring 0.61 0.0464 0.19 I.C3 7.61 
Mldseason 4.97 I.C348 2.98 6.96 2C.82 
fin 4.10 C.8878 2.25 5.95 21.65 
1957 Lats spring C.12 C.0034 C.O I C.23 2.83 
Mldseason 1.71 C.1237 1.02 2.4C 7.23 
Fall 7.08 1.7860 4.46 9.7C 25.22 
1958 Late spring C.49 C.0170 C. 24 0.74 3.47 
Mldseason 1.05 C.1424 0.31 1. 79 13.56 
fin 1.42 0. 11Il1 0.77 2.07 7. 75 
1959 Late spring 0.17 O.OC32 0.C6 0.28 1.88 
Mldseason 1.29 0.0444 0.88 I. 70 3,44 
,." 4 .11 0.8725 2.88 6.54 16.52 
New Madrid County, Mlssoorl!;!/ 
1956 1st brood 1.C3 0.1405 0.30 1.76 13.64 
2nd brood 5.17 3.720C 1.96 8.38 H.9S 
1957 1st brood C.27 C.C246 le u than 0.57 9. 11 
2nd brood 1.22 0.3264 0.11 2.33 26 .75 
1958 lst brood C.92 C.C867 C.34 I. 5C 9,42 
2nd brood 1,45 C.3079 C. 37 2.53 21.23 
1959 Spring 0." C.0026 le5~ than 0.11 4.33 
1st brood C.36 C.OIC3 C.16 C.56 2.86 
2nd brood 1.07 0.1)475 C.65 1.49 4.44 
Fall 0.19 0.0126 Jess than 0.41 6.63 
Carroll COWlty. Missouri"E./ 
1956 1st brood 1.C2 0.0623 0.53 1.51 6.11 
2nd brood 1.65 0.1882 0.8C 2.5C IIAI 
1957 lst brood 5.62 I.i32t1 3.54 7.70 20. 18 
2nd brood 21.68 9 .6742 15.59 27.70 44.62 
1958 1st brood '.00 0.1317 1.29 2.7I 6.58 
2nd brood 4,68 0.8993 2.82 6.54 19.21 
1959 Spring 0.17 0.0095 less than 0.38 5.58 
1st brood 0.37 0.0060 0.22 C.52 1.62 
2nd brood 0.64 0.0272 0.32 C.96 4.25 
,,,n 0.26 0.0039 0.14 C.38 1.SC 
Cumlng County, NebraSka!;!/ 
1955 Midseason 16.49 12.0273 9.70 23.28 72.94 
,." 35.39 33.8924 23.98 46.8C 95.77 
1956 Mldseason 0.42 C.C116 0.21 0 .63 2.76 
Fall 5.33 3.3704 1.73 8.93 63.23 
1957 Late spring 0.85 C.1349 C. 13 1.57 15.87 
Mldseason 2.58 C.6837 C.96 4.20 26 .50 
Fall 57.32 27.51C7 47.04 67.60 47.99 
" 
, 
Mean No, Variance val of mean 
of borers ~,~ Lower Upper Index of 
Year per Site m'~ llmlt limit variation 
PUOCD! 
1958 Late spring 2.44 0.2013 1.56 3.32 8.25 
Mldseuon 8.29 2.8504 4.98 11.60 34.38 
Fall 60.73 2S.H64 50.83 10.63 H.DS 
1959 Late .prlng 4.68 0.9913 2.73 6.63 21.18 
Mid.season 2.57 O.211Xl 1.65 3.49 8.56 
Fall 26.16 12.392\l 19.28 30.08 47.34 
/lUI County, Nebra~1 
1955 Mldseuon 1.03 n.0381 0.65 1.41 3.76 
Fall 23.44 20.119 7 14.65 32.23 85.83 
1956 Mld.ea.""" LM 0.1081 0 .64 1.92 8.49 
Fall 30.22 5.1617 25.77 34,67 17.08 
1957 L .. te spring 2.39 0. 1882 \,55 3,23 7.79 
Mldseason 2.67 0.54150 1.22 4.12 20.45 
Fall 50.83 44.0148 37.S3 63.83 6M9 
1958 Late 8prlng 1.87 0.3813 0.68 3.08 20.39 
Mldseason 6.32 5.9315 1.55 11.09 93.85 
~" 23.24 12.5995 16.29 30.19 54.21 1959 Lale spring 1.62 0.6567 Ie .. than 3.43 53.01 
Midseuon 1.19 0.2222 0.27 2.11 111.67 
Fan 29.29 1l.~ln 22.65 35.93 39.30 
Van Wert County. Ohlo!!/ 
1956 Mldsuson 2.39 0.7907 o.n 3.66 33.08 
'"' 
'.00 0.3073 2.92 .. " 7.68 1951 Fall 3.80 0.5900 2.10 5.10 16.39 
1958 Mldlleuon 2. 37 0.1473 1.62 3.12 6.21 
Fall 1. 19 0.0154 1.25 2.33 4.21 
1959 Early Spring 0. 47 0.0163 0.23 0.71 3.47 
Late sprlnB" 0.07 0.0011 0.22 0.34 U7 
Midseason 0.32 0.0058 0.18 0.46 1.7S 
h" .." 4.94112 2.94 tl .66 67, 1~ 
./ Each .... mpllng unit 1/2000 ac re III size 
" 
Each sampling unlt 1/1000 acre In size 
A5 tbe population mC"ll1 incrC2.sed, so did the variance, and as a result, the 
widr.h of the confidence interval also increased. It should be pointed out at this 
rime that the accurate estimation of a vert high popub.tiOn is nOt as critin! as 
the accurate estinurion of a low or moderate popubtion. The wideH confidence 
interval calculated occurred in the 1957 fall population sample in Hall Counry, 
Nebra.sk:a. This confidence interval (37.83 to 63.83 borers per site) repreSCl>ts 2 
high population at both the lower and upper limits of the imerval. If an imen ... l 
of similar width should occur when the point estimate of the mean is much 
lower, 'he v.lue of the point estim1te would be considerably less. This occurred 
only once duting the course of this study, in )effeISon County, Kansas in the 
" 
fall of 19'8. Hae, the lower Hmit of rhe 9~ pereenr (Onfidence imerval ( 3 .~ 
bom"s per sire) represcnu a rarher low pop\lluion whik: rhe upper limit (22.m 
bora-s pcr sire) represents a high population. This was the only instance in 
which rhe ronfidence imerval included both a low Ind I high population. Note 
thar the lowest populations ue generally a$Sociued with a narrow con6den<e 
imernl while the highest populations are Issociated with 1 wider con6dence 
internL 
The "index of variation" is a second method of mea.suring the adC(ju1'Y of 
rhe sampling method as regards numbers of rownships, fields. and sites takro. 
The Io .... a the index, the betler the nmple. The index obr2.ined for Jefferson 
Cou.nty in the fall o f 19'8 "'"IS nearly twice as large 2.5 the sc<:ond lugest index. 
Four Other population samples (H all c:ounty, fall of 19~~, 19H, and 19'8, Cum. 
ing Count)". fall of 19)7 ) ptoduced wider confidence intervals yet the indices 
,,'ere considenbly lower than in Jefferson Count)' in rhe fall of 1958. The "index 
ofvariarion" tends to be higher when the population mean is higher, alrhough 
no defini te relationship is apparent. T he index appears to be some .... har higher 
in K2.nsas and Neb~ka than in the other Stues. 
When the population is 10'" there is no apparenr j\l5rificarion in inerosing 
r/le number of fields sampled, due to the low amount of vmarion berwecn fields. 
inCl'e2.Sing the number of sites ... ithin fields beyond five is of doubrful value. In 
the lare spring census in Ne .... Madrid County, Minouti in 19~9, five sites wetC 
checked from each of 24 fields. The population mean at this time was only 0.05 
borer per si!;e. In 19 of these fields no borers ... ere found and so an additional 
five sites were checked in these 19 fields. No borers were found in any of the 19 
fields in which ten sites were checked. T his would seem to indieue that if no 
boters are found in five sites, the chances of finding any borers in an additional 
five sites is rather small. When populations ue high, little would be gained by 
chming more than three sites per field. Howcver, sampling more fields would 
$OIJl("9,·ru..r reduce the width of fhe confidence interval, because of the greater 
variuion between fields when the population mean is high. 
The presenr scheme of two fields pet township and three sites pcr field 
(five sites per field in the late spring census) .ppc2.rs to be adequate and no 
cru..ngcs are recommended. In moSt o.ses the "indCll of variuion" WlIS sufficient-
ly low. I(the sample site should be changed in the future, in no use should 
less than ['&"0 fields pcr township ancl/« twO sites per field be checked. 
GENERAL DISCUSSIONS 
FiuCtu:ltiollS in Borer Pop ulations in the Region 
Although the counties used in the present st\ldy were selccted separately by 
each St3te, their distribution throughout the region shows a definite pattern, 
One county is located in Ohio where the borer has been established fot the 
longest time in the region. The other CO\ltlties arc Ioared :uong an uc covering 
the newer portions of the bart'! disrriburion. Since Ohio is considered rhe origin 
" 
of the initial borer populadon~ in the region, the distribudon of the older COWl· 
ti~ enables us <0 analyze fir5t the weseward exp;ansion of the bo",r popuia'ions, 
and loxondly, the borer pop\lluions along rhe periphery cx'ending from the 
norrh to the south. In addirion, in one of rhe fringe areu of sp=d of the borer 
(Nrorl;sb), twO entirely different fanning opera6ons ue studied, the One with 
extensive irrigation (Hall Co\lnty), the other with link irrigation (Cuming 
Coum:y). 
For the convenience of comparison, the borer populations (in te,ms of num-
ber of borers per aue) at three SeaSOnS of ,,"ch of the ~ Y""'" are extracred from 
nbles presemed earlier and are depkted in their =!,«rive locarions in rhe region 
as shown in figure I. The population Ructuations in the entire region will be 
discussed as follows: 
1. Relarion between the pop\lbcions of the ,hree IC:Isons. " has been men-
tioned that the spring cens\ls dealt with the overwintering larvae, the s\lmmer 
cenSus dealt with the mantre fif5t generation larvae, and the fall cenS\lS deah 
with the brvae entering hibernation. I, is to be expected thn rhe POP\lIa,;on 
will show incr.,ses at the successive cens\ls during a given y,,"r. This relation-
ship was generally tnte IhrO\lghout rhe region. B\lt exceptions .150 occurred 
when the population was lower in the summer Ihan in rhe spring (Boone, 19~~ 
and 19~8, Cuming, 19'6 and 19~9, and Hall, 19%), or lower in Ihe WI than in 
the summer (Wase.:1, 19~6, Van Wert, 1958, Carroll , 1959, and New Madrid, 
1959). That exceptional ,,"scs ... ·ere found in differenl yeors and differen[ loa.-
tions suggesrs th .. they ,,"suhed from independent and varied C1Uses. 
2 Population peaks within a locality. One of the purposes of this study is 
to determine if the fluCluuions of borer population are cydic. i.e., have a regu-
larity in the occurrence of populadon peaks. Chiang and Hodson (1959) studied 
rhe Ructuarions of borer population in Waseca Counry on the basis of one field 
,,"ch year for a p"riod of 10 yars . They obse"'ed no cyclic fluctuations . Becausc 
of the mulrirude of factors ",'hich affe.:'ed. ,he populations, the authors suggested 
,hat it is doubtful that the popula.ion peaks will occur l( any regular imervals 
more ofren ,han by chlllce. In the present study, =ords have been kepr for '00 
few years 10 permit US to draw any conclusions. 
3. Population peaks ... ·ithin the region. Another main objective of the study 
is to determin~ if the Ructultions in the different f"Irrs of ,he "sion were syn-
chroniled. In Older rO examine this poim, th~ years in which peak populatioll5 
occurred. in ,,"'h of the three time! of census laking (sprinS, summer, and faU) 
in ,,"ch locality are shown in table 4~. As mentioned earlier, rhe populations in 
the truee seasons of a siven year were nOt necessarily correlated. with ,,"ch olher. 
Thus it is nOt surprising to find that Ihe peaks of ,he three populatiOns occur-
red in differenl y .... rs in a given locality. It is again in<cresting [0 note that the 
p .... k years for anyone of the three populations were diff'eren' in ,he different 
localities. In other words, .he avai lable re.:ords showed no synchronindon of 
popularion fluctuations in different parts of the Norlh Central Stattl. This Jack 
of synchronizarion conforms with the gene<21 conclusions by Odum (1959) that 
TABLE 45_THE YEARS WITH PEAK POPULA TIONS DURiNG THE THREE 
SEASONS OF THE YEAR 
County 
-. Carroli 
Cumln& 
Hall 
New Madrid 
Van Wert 
Waseca 
Sprln& 
1955 
1959 
1956 
1958 
1956 
Summer 
1958 
1957 
1955 
1956 
1956 
1956 
1956 
, .. " 
1957 
1958 
1957 
1956 
1955 
r~gu l2r cycles of abundance of animal populations in complex comml,lnities w: 
not pronounced, and that peaks of ~bundanc~ of th~ sam~ animal speci~s in dif· 
ferent regions do not always coincide. 
Att~ntion is here called to the extremely high multiple increase of the popu-
lations from summer to fall in Van Wert, Ohio in 19'9. The 23 ·fold increase 
was the highest recorded dl,lring the course of the study. The warm and dry 
weather in August in 19'9 might have brought about a high oviposition and 
high survival of eggs and larvae. 
Geographical Distribution of Boeee Populations in tbe Region 
Figure 12 gives the general trends of the population changes over the en· 
tire region. Comparisons will now be made a.long the line of counties running 
from Van Wert westward through Boone, Cuming to Hall, a line from V:on 
Wert Southwestward through Carroll to Jefferson, and a line running from 
Waseca southward through Boone, Carroll to New Ml.drid. 
1. East-weSt distribution. Along the line of counties from Van Wen, Ohio 
westward to Hall , Nebrash, the JPring populations were, on the average, higher 
in the central part, represented by Boone, IOWll, than in either end. These high 
popubrions might be due panly to the use of only fields seeded to oats. The 
Jummfr populations showed a similar rrend. The fall populations, however, were 
progressively higher toward the west. These facts suggest the fo!!owing re!a· 
rions: (a) The overwintering survival was higher in the Central pan than in 
either the east or the west. This was parriC\llady true in view of the fact that 
the fal! population which entered the winter was much higher in the west than 
in the central ?,-r!. (b) The increase from the spting to the summer was about 
the same in the cOUnties along (his C\l.St ·WCSt line. (e) In most of the )·C\l.rs, the 
multiple increase was the highest in the WeSt and the lowest in the east. In 
summary, the seasonal populations within a year were rather stable in rhe C'a$t, 
bui Auctl,larcd greatly in the west. These differences are reAections of more 
favorable conditions during the growing season in the WCSt than in the east. 
In a study of borer populations in a smaller area ( Minnesota and South 
Dakon) but with mOfe closely distributed poinlS (by the counties), Chiang 
( 1961) observed that populuions at the western fringe of borer distribution ,,:ere 
highet than those in the eastern pon ion of the area. This observation is con-
firmed in the present study which coven a laega area. 
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2. Southwestwud distribution. Along th(C lin(C of thltt counti(Cs from Vm 
Wert , Ohio, through Clrroll, Missouri 10 Jdfetson, K2.nSlS, the spring popub-
tions di/f(Cred only slightly. The slimmer populations wer(C again similar in Van 
Wert and in Jdferson. In 19'7, th(C summer population in urroll was the high-
eSt recorded in the entire r(Cgion for the '-year period. Th(C high build-up of 
summer population might hav(C been due to, among other things, the preseno: 
of a partial third brood. The fall population and llso the multiple inU(clse ftom 
summer to hI! were highest in Jefferson. But the centfal pUt (Carroll ) showed 
the lowest fall population. This katut(C is different from the trend shown by 
the &11 populations along the east-west line wher( rhe increase toward the west 
was progress,ve. 
3. Along the north-south line from Waseca through Boone, Carroll to New 
Jl..iadrid, the spring population was again the highest in the central pUt (Boone). 
The Slim~ population increased from Waseca to wrol!, then decrl':llsed to"o~d 
me \"ery south (New Madrid). The fall population in these counties showed an in· 
Cte.lS(C from WilSeca to Boone, but toward the south it decreased dnstically in Car-
roll and New Ma.drid. The size of borer populations is influenced by S(C\"eral aspem 
of the life cycle of this insect, as well as by physical hctors. Among these biologi-
0 1 aspeCtS are, in general, the size of the ov(Crwintering population,th(C number of 
broods per year, the percent pupation in each brood, and the survival of the sec-
ond brood. Chians and Hodson (19'9) showed that in Waseca CoUnty there 
was a partial second brood, and that the percent of pupation of the fitst brood 
mature borers and the percentage of survival of the second brood borers in the 
fall varied from year to year. While th(C records on the percent of pupation of 
the first brood borers in th(C present study were not complete, it is not unlikely 
(lut these biologiol factors llso influenced the borer populations in the region. 
New Mldrid County pres(Cnted a unique situation, namdy, a third brood. 
It was not d(Ctermined what percent of the second brood larvae pupated lnd 
save tise to a third brood; but it is known rhat th is percenr:lge varied ~ .. ith, 
among other things, the proportion of fidds plowed before the devdopment of 
the third brood. The latter lspeet could be very variable. The survival and re-
produCtion of the second brood moths and the survival of the eggs and larvae 
of the third brood were dependent upon the proportion of late planted fields 
which W":I.S again vuiable. Furthermore, these moths might have turned to Other 
host plant$ for ovipoSition when few corn fields in the suitable condition ,",'ere 
present. In this case, the survival of third brood individuals miSht be hisher 
than what was found in the corn fields alone. 
Some of the population changes ~long the southwestern line and the nonh, 
south line could be due to the lbove variables. MOr( detailed records are needed 
in order to analyze the population dynamies adC<juately. 
The fall data in Carroll and New Madrid Counties ar(C uther scanty. But 
the general picture suggestS a further point of significance. In these counties the 
build-up of the population during a given season has been great in spite of the 
low population in the previous &11. Assuming that a given year had an exeq>-
" 
tionally long growing season, and that a greaeer proportion of the third brood 
did reach maturity, the fall population would be unusually high. If the condi· 
tions in the year which follows ... ·ere as favorable u the average of the ar~ of 
Missouri, as ex'nordinarily high population would be expected in late planted 
fields, such as has never been experienced in any ""o-brooded areas. 
Ano,her point regarding the s<'ognphic distribution of borer populotion is 
worthy of mention, namely, its relation to crop combinations. Huber, Neis-
wander and Sal.er (1928) pointed our rhat borer populadon is related to the 
vegeta.ion t)'pes of the locality. Their emphasis was that the general ecological 
conditions favonble for a certain type of vegetation are also favorable for com 
boren. Iowa workeu have observed that the moths which inieiated the first 
hrood larval population came principally ffOm 0'11 fields which provided in ide.! 
environment for pupating larvae. This observation suggests that the culturil 
p"crices associued with a particular vegetation, favored the increase of bo= 
populations; oats fields usually have a higher percentage of corn stalks on the 
surface of the soil . WOIver (19~4) mapped rhe distribution of various crop corn-
binations in the Nonh Cenrral Region. ExaminatiO!l$ of these maps and the 
distribution of borer popula.ions show that the h~ry first brood borer popula-
tions coincided, in a s<'ne<lll way, with the af~S which had. corn·ous combi-
narion in 1949. It wi!! be interesting to follow and compare the changes of 
borer populations and the changes in fuming p"crices in the future. 
SUMMARY 
The srudy was conducted in eigh' counties in six nates in the north cencr:tl 
United States from 19" to 19'9, inclusive. Sundardized procedures were: fol-
lowed in gathering data. This re:port includes three aspects: information regard_ 
ing the: culrunl procedures and borer populations, the analyses of the effects of 
various factors on borer populuions, and a discussion of the borer population 
throughout the region. The resultS are summarized in the following paragraphs. 
I. Effect of weather conditions on borer popu!orions. Weather conditions 
gready influenced borer populations, both favo!1ble and un&vonble. In Boone 
Count)' in 19'6, the incre..se of the population from spring 10 summer was the 
result of &vorable weather conditions. In the same count)' in 19", however, the 
population decreased from spring to summer. This decrease was due to cool 
windy weather in J une. On the other hand, the "",rm and dry weather in V:Ir\ 
Wert County in August of 19'9 brought abOut an extremely high multiple in-
crease in borer populations in the summer. 
The effects of weather conditions in the winter on the surviva.l of the over-
wintering larvae also v1lied. Thus the ~verage multiple changes from fall to 
early spring of the following ye1l v1lied from -0.2 in Boone County to -~.6 in 
Jefferson Counry. 
The effect of rWUall during the growing season W1S analyzed in various re-
ports. In Nebraska the borer population showed an increase during years with 
an above normal rain&U. A similar response waS shown in Jefferson Count)', 
" 
Kansas. In Boone County in 19~9, no measunble rainfall wu reponed during 
the first 26 days of June. It was suggested that faCtors associated with the lack 
of moisrure had an adverse effect upon the borers, and resulted in the lowest 
first btood infesration observed during the study. 
2. Effect of cultural procedures on borer popularions. The effect of plaming 
date ""as analyzed in the reports of Missouri, Nebnsh, and Iowa. In Missouri 
and Nebrasb {he earlier corn had the highest first generation infest:l.tion while 
the corn planted later in the scas.on received highet second generation infestll· 
rion. In Missouri, the very I:<te plantings had htivier third brood infestation. 
The effects of tWO methods of planting, listing and furrow opening, w~ 
discussed in the Jefferson CoUnty report. A decrease in the firSt generation popu-
lation was found to be associated wirh a decrease in the number of fields listed 
and with an increase in the number of fields planted wi th a furrow opener. It 
wu suggested that listing often brings staib that were plowed under back to 
the surfAce thereby making emergence of moths easier. 
The effect of crop sequence was analyzed in the Nebraska rcpon. Thespring 
popubtion in a field varied with the crop which followed corn. It was shown 
dut the spting population was higher in fields sowed to oatS than those planted 
to corn. This reduction in borer populations in the fields planted to corn was 
pethaps due to the plowing which was associated with planting of corn. The 
effect of spring operation was also emphasized in the reports of Boone and 
Jefferson Counties. In Boone County in 19" and 19~9, the spring operation re-
sulted in about ~o percent moruliry, while in Jefferson COUnty rhe 3·year aver· 
age was 26 percent. 
The effecr of mechanical harvesting was discussed in both Boone and Jef. 
ferson County reports. Boone County reported ~2 percent mortality for 19~7 
while Jefferson County reporred an average of 73 percent winter mortality, a 
considcnble amount of which may have been caused by mechanical corn pickers 
at harvest time. 
Irrigation was practiced in Nebraska. It was reported that the influence of 
irrigation on borer population 'OIlS especially profound during the dry summers, 
and, on the avenge, irrigation provided the mosr favorable environment for 
summer to &11 population increases in Hall County. 
Nebnsh mowed a direct relationship between first genention borer 
population and the number of years of fertilizer appliC$;.tion. 
3. Borer popubtions in the North Central region. Two aspcas of the borer 
populations were ~nal yzed from a regional viewpoint: the distribution of the 
peaks, and the gcognphinl shifrs. 
D~n collected showed little correlation between the borers found in the 
spring with either the popubtion of the preceding faU or the following sum· 
mer. In most locations, the peaks of the three popubtions (spring, summer, and 
6.11) fell in different ycars. Furthermore, the peaks of anyone of the three popu. 
btions in the different locations in the region fell in many different yeus. In 
other words, the available data showed no synchronization of population fluctua· 
" 
,ions in .he Nocrh Un.r:al region, and sho .. -ed no indica don of 3 cydie !lU('t\tlI. 
nOn. 
The diSlrib .. "ion of borer pop .. darions .hroughou •• he region was an.alyzcd 
geogr:aphicaUy by comparing Ihe popularions along three tr:1n!aCls: eUI·west 
from Van Wert 10 Hall, norrh·south from Was«lI to New Madrid, and so"l!h. 
westward from Van Wert to Jefferson. 
Along Ihe eut·wesl line (ounties, 'pring and summer populations we~ 
higher in .he cemr:al pin t!un ei.her the easl or the .. 'CSt. The rail populnion 
was progressively higher (OWllrd Ihe Wo:$t. Along me north,soulh line, tnc spring 
population was the higho:$t in the cenrnl 1»'1. The summer population increased 
from Waseca to Carroll •• hen decreased loward the vcry sOl.lth (New Madrid). 
The fall popl.llarion showed an increasc f,om W.,eca 10 Boone, bur decreased 
dr:asricall)' farther SOII(h (Carroll and New Madrid ). In .he soulh"'esr, urroH 
County in Ihe middle showed the highest summer population :lnd .he lowesr 
faU popub.ion, 
The concaltralion poinrs of bo= populations .... en: found 10 coin(ide wi.h 
Ihe areas having I com~lS crop combination. 
In conclusion, rhe dala sho" 'cd cerlain p, nern, in the geographic diSffibu· 
tion of borers, bUI the re>$On! which brought .boUI Ihese plrrerns were "".her 
complex. 
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APPENDIX I 
APIfENDIX I A.WEATHER COUNTY IOWA DURING THE 
.. , .... U .S "'., n.o 63.1 
J~. 67.8 7".~ 68.5 66.0 7I.e 
J"" 80.7 73.4 77.8 70.2 72.6 
AUiUst 77.9 73.0 73.2 72.4 76.3 
Total ra.1nfa.lIlor Ih. month (incb",,) 
"" 
4.44 5.19 3.63 1.55 1.69 
J~. 1.81 .. , 8.71 6.79 3.21 
J"" 5.59 1.63 .. " 10.78 1.48 
A",," 0.93 3.92 1.64 0.44 ." 
APPENDIX 1 IOWA; DEVIATION 
t.mpe .... tur. 
.. , , .. , .. 
- 1.1 ,. , L • 
J~. -3.3 .., -1.7 '-U .., 
J"" U _3.2 .., ·6." • ... 0 
AUiUst .., .0.7 -0.5 .1.3 ... 
Monthly rainfall 
.. , 0.44 1.07 
-0.48 -2.S7 4.57 
J~. .3.46 ·1.51 ,.~ 1.42 ·2.16 
J"" 1.86 ·2. 10 0.31 7.05 .2.25 
A"liI'st .S. 13 ·0.14 .2.42 ·3.62 ·1.23 
APPENDIX I C·FERTlLi ZER THE FIELDS llSED IN BOONE 
31.2 21.8 .., 18.8 ~., 21.$ 
Anhydr"",. 
.mmonl1 , , U , , 0.' 
Nllr"",n , , , ., .., L. 
Turopo./ , ., , 0 , 0.' 
Ma.ru.u-e 12.5 15.6 18.8 25.0 18.8 18.1 
No a.ppl1<:&lIon 56.3 59.4 88.8 5'. 1 46 .8 56.9 
Totalileld. 
ch.eked 
" " " " " ,I A eommerel&l f.rt1llzer eont&1n1na' !'lUmber of tne •• lementl. 
APPENDIX I THE FIE LDS USE D IN 
Clover 
Soybeans 0,,,. 15.8 
Alfalfa IS. S 
.. • •• Sor,hum 0 
Total nelds 
obolerved 
" " " " " 
APPENDIX I E _PLANTltiG METHODS AND PLAN T POPULA nON IN T HE FIELDS 
25.0 40 .6 56 . 2 6S.7 SI.2 54.4 , 68.7 53.1 37. 5 26. 1 12.5 39.9 
Drill ed 
••• 
.., .. , 
'-' 
.., .., 
Tota.l fjelds 
observed 
" " " " " Plants per . ore 
Leu than 10.000 25.0 2S .1 .. , .., .., 15.0 
10.000_10.999 31. 3 ••• 18.7 37. 5 
.., 20 .7 
11.000-11.999 
••• 
12.5 18.7 U 28.2 14. 2 
12.000· 12.999 ., 25.0 15.6 ~.O 37.7 21.9 
13.000_13.999 15.7 ... .. , 12.5 .. , 10.7 
14.000 _14.999 U 12.5 18.7 .. , .., 10.0 
15.000_15.999 U U .., U U , .  
16.000-16.999 ., 0 U ,. , 0 ,., 
OVe r 17.000 0 0 0 0 .., .., 
Aver qe 11. 250 1l,340 1l, 750 12.020 12, 145 Il ,700 
TOtal fields 
obseued 
" " " " " 
APPENDIX IF-CORN FOR THE STUDY IN' 
Blacu 24 0 0 ,., 0 U U 
B1acu DeKalb U 0 0 0 0 0.' 
B!l.ek& 1\mk1 U 0 0 0 0 0.' 
Bllekl Wlknown 0 3.' 0 0 0 0.' 
Total .. , 3.' .., 0 .., .., 
CaratU 25M .., 0 0 0 0 o.e 
Clrpll 300AA .., 0 0 0 0 o.e 
C ..... pll 333 .., 0 0 0 0 0.' 
Clrelll DeKalb 0 .., 0 0 0 0.' 
Carllll Pionur 0 U U 0 0 ,., 
ToW .., e.3 u 0 0 , .  
Crow. 407 0 0 0 .., u , .. 
Crowl 49S 0 0 u 0 0 0.' To., 0 0 u u .., L' 
DelWb "'I 0 0 0 0 3.' 0.' 
DeKalb 3d 0 0 0 0 .., 0.' 
DeKl.lb 3d,3x3 0 0 0 .., 0 0.' 
DeK&lb 6n e., 0 .., 0 0 '.3 
DeK&lb 630 0 0 0 0 3.' 0.' 
DeK&lb 6" .., 0 0 0 0 0.' 
DeKl.lb821, Car_ 
1m 250A 3.> 0 0 0 0 o.e 
DelWb 8GOA, 6M .., 0 0 0 0 0.' 
DeKalb unknown e., 18.8 e .• 0 0 • •• Total 21.7 18.8 n.4 ,. , .. , IS.I 
Farmen 427A 0 0 .., 0 0 0.' 
Farmen 537 0 0 0 U 0 0.' 
Farmer. 427A,527 0 0 0 U U U 
Farmen lIZIknoIrm 3. , U 0 0 0 U 
''''' 
.., .., ,. , 
••• 3. , , .. 
hntl16 0 0 
••• 
0 0 U 
f""l.InU a 7S 0 0 0 U 0 0.' 
Fv.nl<, 78 0 0 0 U 0 0.' 
Funk, unknown 3. , 0 0 0 0 0.' To., 3. , 0 ••• • •• 0 U Iaw& 504 3. , 0 0 0 0 0.' 
Iowa. 4316 3. , 0 0 3. ' 0 L2 
Total .., 0 0 U 0 L' 
I~. State 
Cutil!ed 0 0 0 0 3.> 0.' 
Lynk, 27 , 40A,40B 0 0 0 3. , 0 0.' 
Lynb '2 0 0 0 0 3.> 0.' T • ., 0 0 0 U 3.> L2 
..... - 0 0 0 0 3.' 0.' WoewII4 U 0 0 0 0 0.' 
Mon-I96 0 0 U 0 3.> L2 
" 
APPENDIX I F __ (CONTINUED) 
~~~ ~~ 
535,8M • • • 
,. , 
• ••• MoeW I unknown • • U • U 
,.,
Total U U U •. , .., , . 
Northrup Kin( • • • U • ••• Pfi s ter 227 • • U U • 
,., 
Pfister 303 • • • • U ••• Pfister 331 • • • U • ••• Pfister 343 U • • • • ••• Pfister 370 • • U • U 
,.,
Pfiste r unlmcwn • 12.4 
.., U U , .. 
Tow U 12.4 12.4 ,., .., .., 
Pioneer , Pfis ter • U • • • ... Pioneer, 255 • • U • • ••• Pioneer , 288 • • • U • ••• Pionee r , 3018 • • • U U 
,.,
Pioneer 301B, 309 • • U • • ,., PIOneer 30lB,354 U • • • • ••• Pioneer 305B • • • • U .. , Plonesr 325 U • • • • ••• PioMer 325,318 U • • • • ••• Pioneer 329 • • ... • • .. , PIOMer 329,354 • • U • • ••• Pioneer 335, 
Tomeo 7B U • • • • ••• P ioneer 345 • • 
.., 
• • 
,.,
Pioneer 347 U • • • • ••• Plonu r 350 • • • U • ••• Pioneer 350B U • • • • ••• Pioneer 352 • • • • ,. .. , Pioneer 352B • • U • • ••• Pioneer 354 ,.  • • 12.5 15.8 U PiOMer 371 • • • • U ••• Pioneer 800, 808 • • U • • ••• Pioneer x 5709 • • • • U ••• Pioneer unknO'l\Tn , . 37. 5 .., 12. 5 • 13.1 Tow 37.4 40.6 37.3 34. 3 37.4 37.4 
Raymond Eveland 
'"' • • 
U • • ••• Raymond Eve land 
--
• • • • U ••• Tow • • U • U 
,.,
Steckleys GeneUc 
"'~, • • • U • ••• Tomeo • U • • • ••• Turners 14A • • U • • ••• United Hag1e 4lA • • • ,., • ... Webste r 475 • • U • • ••• We bster unlmown • ,., • • • ... Tow • U U • • 
,., 
66 
APPENDIX I F __ (C ONTINU ED) 
~~~ 
Total number fie lds 
observed 32 
Total number 01 
varieties 24 
APPE"'DIX II A·M'" 
"" ,~. 
'W, 
Au", .. i 
" " 
" " " 
APPENDIX II 
66.1 68.9 63.7 
69.6 75.8 73.0 
8S.8 79.0 81.5 
79.1 80.0 79.2 
" 
21.2 
COUNTY, KANSAS 
66.5 67.4 
12.3 7$.3 
75.6 75.3 
76.8 80.1 
Total rain!a.ll for the month (inches) 
"" 
4.43 3.64. .. " 2.93 5.01 
,~. 3.19 4.$2 6.67 6.55 1.62 
'W, 2.89 5.10 2.60 12.45 .. ~ 
Augu~t 2.42 ,., 1.30 1.54 4.04 
APPENDIX II KANSAS; 
"" 
, .. L. ,., 
,~. _3.8 -2.7 •. , 
July .., _1.1 -4 .4 -4 .5 A..,,, , .. ,. , _2. 1 '-' 
Monthly rainfall 
"" 
_0.91 _1.98 2.17 _1.71 2.49 
,~. 
_1. 10 _1. 13 2.39 1.61 - US 
'W, -0.28 1.60 _0.85 9.92 3.12 
August _1.53 _3.15 _2.70 -3.39 _2. 41 
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AP PENDIX U C·FERTlUZER USED IN JEFF ERSON 
20.$ 20.8 U . 3 33.3 <lUI "'., 
20.8 18.11 
••• 
.., 
••• 
12.5 
Starter fu t1\1.r.u .., .., , .., , ... 
Grun manure 12.5 .., , '.2 , ... 
Barnyud ....... 111'. '. 3 .., 20.$ ••• " .. 12.5 No u . a tm.nt 33.3 50 .0 37.5 U .? ,. , " .. 
Total fl.ld, 
cheek. d ,. .. .. .. ,. 
iI The N· P · K comblnaUons Inc lude d th. fol.lowlnr: 
8·24·8 n -u -u 10· 20_0 18_5_5 Q_20 _20 18· 20 · 0 10·20·10 111-18.0 
15_15 ·0 l i.38 .0 18-24-0 111-8 -0 
8-32-0 U-H.O 0"'5-0 
12.5 25.0 .., .., 12.5 11 .7 
12.5 , .., .., .. , .. , , 
'.2 , 
" " 
, .. 
" 
... , ... , .., , 
" 
... ... •. , ... 
Ccr n-po..'l;\Irt , , 
••• 
, ... ... 
Cor n. aorthum , , ... , ... ... 
ToW 2'.0 3303 25.0 111.11 "., 2U 
TU H.Crop rotat\on.t 
Ccn> -. b4a l -do", 12.5 , , , , 2.' 
Con>· . .. t&t · .be .. t ... , , , .., 1.7 -
COn>_alfalfa_ 
clover ... , , , , , .. 
Con>_. heat_OIU .., , , , , , .. 
Corn_lOybeanl_ 
l or, bu.m .., , , , , , .. 
Cor n •• oytlean._ 
toybH.n. .., , , , , , .. 
Corn·elove r _ 
.hea t , .., .., , , .. , 
Corn. ry . . .. heat , , ... ... , .., 
Corn_alfaUa_ 
... ,,'" 
, , , .., U. , 
••• ..., 
"., .., . , ••• 18.7 )4.2 Total n ... mber fte::1s 
, ..... , ,. .. ,. ,. ,. 
68 
U.ted 75.0 70.8 7Q.2 68.7 . ., 88.4 
FUrrow opeMd .., 18.1 ., 20.8 ..... 18.S 
Surf...,e plented 16,7 12.' 12.5 12,' ,., 1303 
ToW llel<ll; 
obller ved 
" " " " " P\.I.nu per I\:re 
IAu than 10,000 0 0 28.3 ".0 0 ll.i 
iO,000. IO,U9 0 0 15.8 ' .0 0 '.0 
11,000·11,999 .. , .., 28. 3 35.0 0 13,6 
12,000 .12,099 .. , .. , 0 15.0 .., '-' 13,000.13,999 .., 
'" 
.. , 10.0 .... 12.4 
14,000·14,000 18.7 18,1 10.5 0 41.1 17.0 
15,000.15,999 
'" 
.., 
••• 0 12,5 , .. 16,000·16,9119 0 
••• 
10.5 ' .0 ••• 
•. ,
17,000·17,999 20.6 12.5 0 0 .., '-' Over 18,000 33,3 29.2 0 0 B.' 14.0 
Aw ..... 18, 508 16,151 12,061 10,8118 14,804 14,205 
Total Ilel<ll; 
""'~. " " " " " 
" 
APPENDIX II F-CORN VARIETIES USED IN T HE FIELDS FOR THE STUDY IN 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, KANSAS 
Pioneer 20.87 16." n,QO 6.34 12.50 1~.6lI 
:P:Ioneer 0 '.M .. " ' . 16 8.3' , ... Pionee r 0 4. 16 0 0 0 0.83 
Pioneer 339 0 0 0 0 4.1~ 0.83 
Pionelr 312A 0 0 0 0 4.18 0.83 
Tow 20.87 2$.24 !l.S6 12,~0 29.16 
DeKalb 3%2 0 0 0 4. 16 16.74 4.18 
DeKalb 3:d 0 0 8.36 4 , 16 0 '"'0 
DeKalb802 0 0 0 8,34 0 1.67 
DeKalbU5 0 4, 16 0 0 4.16 1. 67 
DeKalb 832 0 4.16 0 0 0 0.83 
DeKalb ~IO 4.16 0 0 0 0 0.83 
DeKalb unknown 8.33 4.16 12.50 20.88 4. 16 10.04 
ToW 12,4$ 12.48 20.86 37.~4 25.06 
United _H&pe 6SA 12.50 '.M 4.16 0 4.16 5.63 
United-Haile 60 0 0 0 4.16 4. 16 1,67 
United-Haile nA 0 0 0 4 ,16 0 0,83 
United_HaillW50 0 0 0 0 4.16 0.83 
United _Hlile 66 0 0 0 0 4.16 0.83 
To" 11.50 '.M 4.16 8.32 16.64 
KanAI Chempion 
Blend 4, I II 4.111 4. 111 4 ,16 4. 111 4,16 
Steckley 8.SS 4.16 0 0 4. 16 3,'3 
StandLrd au 4, 16 0 12.50 0 0 3.33 
Funk. 94 4.16 0 0 0 0 0.83 
Funk. gSA 0 0 0 4. 16 0 0.63 
"""" .. 0 0 0 4,16 0 0.63 Fwlks 144 0 0 0 0 4.16 0.83 
Funk. unknown 0 4.tll 0 '.M 0 '"'0 
T_' 4. III 4,16 0 111.116 4.16 
KFU 523W 0 0 0 8,34 4.16 2.50 
KFU 150 0 0 0 4.16 0 0 .83 
T_' 0 0 0 ',",0 4,16 
Cor nho.talt,r LIB2 0 4.16 0 0 0 0,83 
Cornho.talter :txl 0 4.1 8 0 0 0 0.83 
Combualtn WlklIownS." 0 0 0 0 1.6 7 
To .. 8.33 8.32 o. 0 0 
Commerc\.l.l 
Amer le&n 0 0 4.16 0 0 0.83 
Carlsonl 0 0 4. 111 0 0 0.83 
C,",," 0 0 4.18 0 0 0.63 
Crowl 607 0 4.18 0 0 0 O.U 
Crowl PremIum 
'" 
4.16 0 0 0 0 0.83 
Total 4 .16 4.18 0 0 0 
70 
PfiSter 
Tom.on 
Experiment Station 
and U.S. 
Ka.nu. 1859 16.68 
iO.nsaa 1839 • Total 16.68 
U.S. 13 4.16 
Total number fields 
obaerved 
" Total number of 
VUletlea 
" 
APPENDIX rnA·"''' 
53.1 
70.4 
13.6 
68 .1 
4.S1 
5.27 
2.10 
, ... 
APPENDIX II F •• (CONTINUED) 
4. 16 • 
• • 
'.M • 4.18 4.16 • • 12.50 • 4.16 4. 16 4.16 • 
" " " 
" " " 
APPENDIX III 
~~~temper'lture 
63.3 58.7 51.2 
65.4 72.2 67.3 
76 .9 68.6 75.4 
74.9 69 .7 69.8 
• 
• 
4.16 
'.M 
12.50 
• 
" 
" 
61.1 
62.8 
89.3 
11.4 
Total .... lnfa.U for the month (inch,,) 
1.15 2.24 4.98 1.20 
4.11 8.79 3.04 2.64 
3.29 2.11 6.95 2.45 
1.85 3.83 4.14 3.65 
0.83 
0.83 
6.61 
, ... 
, ... 
" 
15.2 
61.4 
70.0 
71.4 
7S.0 
, ... 
3.66 
2.60 
..~ 
APPENDlX III B_WEATHER CONDITIONS~"'~~~~~~~~'~"'~N~N~"~"';A~;~ 
~, _~ .2 , .. •. ,
_1.4 ,., ". 
June , . -1.0 0,' -0.9 _5 .4 LO 
,W, 
.,' ... _4.7 " , -4 .0 -1.9 
August -1.3 ... _1. 1 _1.0 
.,' .., 
Monthly ra.lnfa.U 
~, 1.11 
,~. 0.98 
,W, 
- UO 
August ,,", 
A PPENDIX 1Il 
Green manure 
Barnyo.rd manure 
No treatment 
8_23_0 
5_20_10 
4_12_10 
4_12_12 
5-20-20 
_ 2. 2~ 
_0.18 
-0.01 
_1. 79 
14.3 
23.2 
17.8 
6_U_12 
0_20_20 
_1.3~ 
4.22 
-1.1 4 
0.43 
... 
23.9 
23.9 
0-20-0 6_24_24 
8_16_16 6-12-24 
0-46 -0 
1.39 -2.3il 1.47 
_1.53 _1.93 
-0.91 
3.70 -0.80 _0.63 
0.84 0.16 1.39 
FIELDS USED IN WASECA 
U 
25.0 
22.2 
33.3 
APPENDIX III D.-CROP HISTORY IN THE FIELDS USED IN WASECA COUNTY. 
Type of rotaUon 
ConUnuous corn 
Two_crop rotaUons 
Corn-oats 
Corn_ soybeans 
Corn-pa.sture 
ToW 
Three -cr<lp rotations 
Corn_oats_lOylleanz 
Corn-oats-pasture 
Corn_soyllean l _wheat 
Corn_soylle .. ns_peu 
Total 
Four_crop rcta.Uon 
Corn - soybe"n s _oatS _ pa.sture 
Tota.l number lIelds checked 
MINNESOTA 
1955 
'" 
.. 
, 
, 
'" 
'" " 
" , 
'" 
Percent of nelda 
1959 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
, 
, 
, 
, 
'" , 
'" 
a_year 
a verage 
" 
52.5 
27.5 
, 
•
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•
 
-:; -• • -
•
•
•
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APPENDIX FOR THE STUDY IN 
Carlaon 4. 17 , , , LO< 
DeKalb 65 4.17 , , , LO< 
DeKalb 239 , 3.57 , , ~.89 
DeKalb 240 4.11 3.57 , , 1.94 
DeKalb 248 4.17 3.57 , , 1.94 
DeKalb 401 , 3.57 , 
'" 
1.65 
DeKalb 404 , , , 3.03 0.76 
DeKalb 40!! , , 6.25 , I.S6 
DeKalb 411 , , , 3.03 0.76 
DeKalb unknown 8.32 7. 15 6.25 3.03 6.19 
T~' 20.8 21.4 U .S 12.1 16.73 
F ... rlll~r's Seeds 65 , , 6. 25 , 1.56 
Flo.rm~r·. Seeds 101 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Tota.l , , 6.25 3.03 2.32 
FwUcs GIA 4.17 3.57 , , 1.94 
"""''''' 
, , 6.25 , 1.56 
FuMS G20 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Funks G21 4.17 , , , LO< 
Funks G26 4. 17 3.57 , , 1.94 
"""', '" 
, 3.57 , , 0.69 
Funks 1,1n!<nown 4.17 , , , 1.04 
Tota.l 16.8 10.71 6.25 3.03 .., 
Genetic Giant& , , , 3.03 0.78 
Hag ... 201 , , 6.25 , 1.56 
Hopol .. 252 , , 6.25 3.03 2.32 
Nopola unknown 
" 
, , 3.03 0.76 
To .... , , 8.25 .. " 3.13 
Jacq1,1u 1005J , , , 3.03 0.76 
J"cques 1158 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Jacques IllIlcnown , , 6.25 3.03 2.32 
To .... , , 6.25 .. " 3.84 
KlngscroSt K05 12.5 , , , 3.13 
Kingscros! KS4 , , 6.25 , 1.56 
K!ngserost KS5 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Kingscr ostunknown , 3.57 , 3.03 1.65 
T~' 12.5 3.57 6.25 .... U 
Mllster T_75 4. 17 , , , LO< 
Mlnbybcld 608 4.17 , , , LO< 
Mlnhybrld 3647 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Mlnbybcld unknown , 3.57 18.15 .... ,." To .... 4.11 3.57 18.75 9.09 
••• 
Na.e ve 4.17 , , , LO< 
Pfister 108 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Pfister 112 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Pfister 277 , , , 3.03 0.76 
Total , , , 9.09 2.27 
74 
APPENDIX m F • • (CONnNUED) 
Plante r ~~ 
Pion..,r 
Pioneer 
Plon~er 
Pioneer 313 4.17 0 0 3.03 1 .8~ 
Pion ... 373A 0 3.57 0 0 0. 8i1 
PionHr 37~ 0 0 8.25 0 1.5, 
Pioneer 317 0 0 0 ... 0.78 
Pionee' 377 A 0 0 0 .. "' 2.27 
Pioruoer 379 4.17 3.57 0 0 1.$4 
Plonee. 3.83 0 0 6.25 3.03 U2 
Plonee. sUo blend 0 3.57 0 0 0.89 
Pioneer unknawn 8.32 7. 15 0 .... '.M 
,~, 29.2 46.4 31.3 30.3 34.3 
Pride 55 0 0 0 3.03 0.76 
Tomahawk 209 0 0 0 3.03 0.76 
TOmAhawk 263 0 0 0 3.03 0.76 
Total , 0 0 .... 1.52 
U""""'" 4.17 3.57 , 0 1.94 Total n"",ber field. 
_ned 
" " " " Total n"",ber 01 
va r ieties 
" " " " 
APPENDIX IV 
APPENDIX IV A·WEATHElt CONDlnOSS IN NEW MADRID COUNTY, MlSSOUIU 
DURING THE GROWING SEASON 
April 
.. , 
,~. 
'"W 
A"l'Ilt 
S.p~lDber 
",,,,,,, 
Apr il 
.. , 
,-
July 
A"iU St 
September 
October 
1958 1957 1958 
Averaa:' temperature for the month (O F.) 
56.1 5U 56.7 5i.0 
68.5 U.2 65. 7 11.3 
75.6 75.5 74.1 74.5 
78.7 77.3 78.1 76.9 
78.9 711.3 77.0 78.7 
88.1 $8.8 70. 4 n. l 
81.7 55.'7 58.4 59.8 
Total. nlnt&ll tor the month (Inch .. ) 
4.17 7.8lI 4.28 2.02 
4.U 11.5 4. 41 4.77 
3.86 !0.56 a. 75 2.75 
2.35 3.82 5.69 3.20 
1.86 3.80 3.25 3.44 
2.94 3.32 4.86 '-it 
1.41 6.52 0.85 4.42 
" 
APPENDIX IV B. _WEA THER CONDITIONS IN N£W MADRIO COUNTY, MISSOURI; 
DEVIATIONS FROM LONG_TEIW NORMAL 
April 
"" 
""'" 
"'" AUI'''' 
S'pt,mt..r 
Oc:.ot.. r 
April 
... , 
....". 
'W, 
A ....... t 
Seplemt..r 
Oc:tot..r 
APPENDIX IV 
t,rWLzer 
No I.ppl.kltlon 
Totalll'lc\l; cbeclted 
76 
In, 11l~7 I~ S8 10511 
Monthly .e<n~ntul"t 
_2.0 .. , 
_1 .4 , .. 
, 
_2. 3 _2. 8 U 
.., .., 
-0.' ,., , .. _1. 3 
_O.S _I. 7 
.., 
- 1. 3 _0.6 ... 
_3 .0 _2.3 
-0.7 .. , 
, .  
-3.1 -O. ~ , .. 
Monthly ralnfa.ll 
_0. 45 1.24 -G.34 _2.38 
'. M 7.26 0. 17 1.5S 
_O.SS 6.37 _1 .4<1. _I .H 
-1.37 G. IO 1. ~7 _0.52 
_I.U , ..(I.U _0.S6 
-0.84 
-0." 0.~8 ,." 
·1.8' 3.25 _2.42 1. 15 
TREATMENTS IN THE FIELDS USED IN NEW 
MISSOURI 
18.2 21.7 .., 
27.3 S~.l 52. ' 
••• 
.., 
" .. 72. 2 .U , , , , 
••• 
, .., U 
" " " " 
APPENDIX IV tJ-SED IN NEW MADRID 
Corn 
Cotton 
pUlure L. 
Sml.ll IIra!n~/ 40.0 20.0 10.5 Ie. I 
Sorlhum 
" " " 
!. 2 
Soybeanl 
" 
30.0 '-' 11.3 
Ry' Ind veith 10.0 10.0 
" 
.., 
TOI.IL fieLds observed 
'" '" " " !.I Ma LnLy wh •• t with scaller.d fields of rye and bu lo-y. 
AP PENDIX IV E._PLANT POPULATION IN THE FIELDS USED IN NEW MADRID 
lere 
8,i9i 
'" 
L' 
i.iii •. ! le.7 u 
_ 10,iii 
" 
U.O 25.0 .., 18.8 
- l!.iii 
'" 
41.7 12. $ I2.S 11.1 
_ t2.i99 •• ! le.7 25.0 IS .7 
_ U,i99 l e.7 B.! ,".B IU 
- 14.iii 
'" 
.., 20.e 11.4 
- 13,iii .. B. ! u .s 1l.4 
- 17,i99 
'" 
L' 
18,000 B.! L' 
Averllfl 13.433 1I.41e 12, 142 13,103 12,523 
TOIlI n,ld, obHr ved 
'" " 
.. .. 
n 
AP PENDIX IV . FOR THE STU DY IN 
, , .. , 
" Pfllllr 170 , , , U 
Pliite . :nO , , .. , U 
PUlle . 300 , , .., .. , 
Pflltlr S47 , 3 1 .~ 20.8 .., 15.4 
Pflltl.351 , , , .., .. , 
Pfllllr 314 ,., , , , U 
PUlter 387 , , .., , U 
Pftlter 403 , , , .. , U 
Plllte< 444 ,., , , , 
" Plt.L • • e31 
,., , , , ., 
PUller While , , , .., U 
PfLllu un\mo1m ,., 10.S .. , .., ,., 
T,... Y.' .u 33.3 "., n.' 
Plan .... 300 
" 
15.8 .., , 
••• Plan ... 31 2 , .., , , 
" PI"" ••• 313 
, , .. , .., ... 
Pionee r 333 , 10.S , , ... 
PLOIUIU 33S IS. 4 .., , , ... 
ToW 23. 1 " .. ••• 
.., I~. 7 
Ful'llr.1 77 '.T , , , U 
Funkl 77 A , ,., , , 
" Funkl G·GI 
, , , .., U 
Funltl G·134 , , ... , .. , 
FWlbIU , , .., .., ... 
Fu ... WbI,e , , .., , .. , 
T,... ,., .., 12.8 •. , .. , 
Oe K.l.lb 3d , , ... , .., 
DeKaLb 803 , , .., , U 
DeK41b BOlA , , ... , U 
DeK41b 847 , , .., , U 
DeK41b WIkocnm , .., , , .. , ,... , .., 18.8 , 
••• M.F.A. 120 , .., , , .. , 
M. F.A. IIIII<nown , , , •. , U 
To~ , .., , .., ... 
Ml::WuUIn 148 , , .., .., ... 
Zh .. me r ....... 90!1 , , .., , .. , 
"ullAl'II. G , , ... , ., 
Indlll'll. SO l , , , •. , U 
Indlll'll. GOO , , ... •• • ... In,hI>l9O!lA , , , .., U 
• 
,... , , 
••• 
IS:1 ,., 
U.S. IS IS.4 .., , .., U 
U.S. a Dwarf , , , .., U 
U.S. 623W ,., , 12.5 .., 
••• U.S. 880 , , , 
•• • ... TOIaI U .• .., 
.,' " . 15.4 n UIIOI. 200 ,., , , , U 
Total num.ber 0111.1<11 
o!)Mrved • " " " Total number of 
.... rl.U.. 
" " " " 
" 
APPENDIX V 
:=======~~~~~~~~;~ COUNTY, MISSOURI 
"mIM"t"" for the S;;fi 
Ap r IL 
.. , 
,~. 
JuLy 
Au",_t 
September 
October 
April 
"" ,~. 
J\1ly 
Au""t 
September 
October 
APPENDIX V 
April 
.. , 
,-
'"" A\1",st 
SepWmber 
""-, 
AIU"Il 
..., 
-J\1ly Au",.t 
September 
October 
53.3 
" . 76.' 
18.2 
78. 2 
69.9 
63.0 
~4,' 54.4 
14.7 85.9 
73.7 71.1 
811.8 75.2 
7?5 78.8 
65 .3 6S.! 
$2.09 51.2 
75. 1 
7$.5 
l U 
6~.6 
$S.6 
Totlll ralnfllli for !he month (inebel) 
2.26 t 14 2.88 2.23 
2.l! 8. 14 3.72 3. 75 
1.33 5.26 8.011 0.49 
7.18 S. 74 7.02 5.14 
2.81 3. U 1.90 1.31 
0.30 4.82 4.22 3.29 
0.81 5." 1.49 4.02 
,., ... U , .. 
' .0 U ,. ... ,., 0.' -u '-' 
... ' .0 _1. 4 _ I. 1 
'-' 
,. ... ... 
'-' 
_u 
.. 0 u 
••• 
- I .! '.0 -0.6 
Monthly rainfall 
_1.27 ..0.79 
... " ·UII 
_2.112 1.79 ..0.63 _II.MI 
-3.59 O.~ 1.17 ·4.43 
,." -0.03 3.25 1.87 
_1. 28 
_11.82 _1.05 .... 
_4. SO 0.02 -0.58 _1.51 
_2.26 ,,, _1 . 58 0.95 
~l Lon,_tum nermaltemperl.\\1r e and " Willi reeorda ... e net a ..... ll.lble for th 
e<;OJ.tlty. The mean of the lOlli-tum nor mal reacILIII' of two neipborllll lta.t1onl 
__ uaed in the eaic\llatlon of the deviation •. 
" 
APPENDIX V C._FERnUZER FlELD6 USED IN CARROLL 
AnhydTCU. Ammonl~m 
NIU"Opn 
Starter f .. tlUu r 
...,"~ 
No appHeaUon 
Total ntl" chtckld 
" 
APP ENDIX V D. - CROP HISTORY IN THE FIELDS USE D IN CARROLL COUNTY, 
"""''''' 
Pas ture 
SmaLl ' .... III!/ 
So,..tlum 0 0 4.3 
Soybe .... s 11.11 14.3 4.3 
Alfalfa 7.1 0 0 
10tallltld. QNtrved 28 28 28 
!/ Mainly ... heat, willi l eatttred fie lds of rye and bar ley. 
, 
U 
12.8 
,., 
,., 
'-' 
" 
.. , 
10.' 
.. , 
APPENDIX V E. -PLANT "''"'~ USED IN CARROLL 
per ~t. 
8,000 _ 8,nll 11.1 11.4 12.' ,., 12. ~ t,ooo _ 11,111111 14.8 12.t 111. 4 17.9 18.4 
10.000 _ 10,111111 ~., 22.8 .. , 15.4 18.8 
11.000 _ 11.11111 ,., 12.1 111.4 23.1 18. 4 
12.000 • 12,tllll 14.8 , .. .. , IS.4 IU 
13.000 • 13,11" ,. , ... 18. 1 10.3 10.t 
14.000 • 14.111' 11.1 .. , 12. ' ,., 10.2 
15.000 • I ~.'U ... U U 
16,000 • 18,'" ... ... 
Aver..,. lI,345 11,075 11,430 11,307 11,289 
Total fieLd. obf.erved 
" " " " 
APPENDIX V F._CORN ~!~~":~'}~!:~ !!!"'~ FOR THE STtlDY !N 
"'ow> (N:K&!b 
DeKAlb 861 • • ... • ••• DeKalb 801 
'" • • • ••• (N:Ka.lb 820 • • ••• • ••• DeK&lb 821 
'" • • • ••• DeKAlb 825 
'" 
,., 
• • <.. DeK&lb 841 
'" • • • ••• DeK&lb 852 • • ••• • •• • DeKalb unknown • 
,., 3.' 10.5 ... 
Total 14.8 10.8 32.3 28.9 21.5 
Pion" ' 300 • 
,. , 
• • ••• Pion"r 302 11.1 U.S U • 
,., 
Pi,,""' 30S 
'" • • • ••• Pioow ... 31U • 
,., 
••• 
, . • •• Pi_~ 318 ,.. • • • , .. Pioneer 329 • • U • , .. PionHr 335 • ,., • ... • •• Pion"" 352 • 
.., 
• • ••• Pion .. r unknown .. , ... ••• lIU ••• Total 25.9 27.0 21. 4 21 .0 23.8 
Pfl lter \10 • ." • 
.., 
... 
Pfl lter 347 
'" 
.., 
• ... '.3 Pfllter 383 • ••• • , • •• Pliiter 4GI • ,., • • ••• Pllitt. 4G3 ... ••• ••• U ... Pfilier 444 • • • ... • •• Pfl.te ~ 484 • ,., • • ••• Pflltt'  • • 10.7 10.S ••• T~' Il. I 24.3 14.3 23.6 19.2 
F\InltI 0-91 • • • ... ••• F'\mkI O-134 • • • ... ••• Funk10_144 • 
,., 
••• 
, . , .. 
Funk1 0_704 
'" 
,., 
• • <.. FunkIO_7I1 • ,., • • ••• Ciw1lII G_ 711 B • ... • • ••• Total •. , 10.8 ••• , .. • •• 
M.. F.A. I1S • • ... • ••• M. F.A. l20A , .  ,., ... • U M.F.A. 2120 • 
,. , 
• • ••• Total ,.. ••• .., • ... 
Maygold 47 • 
,., 
• • ••• Maygold 59A ,.  
•• • ... 
.., .., 
Total , .. W.S • •• ••• • •• Oa.,n 349 •. , • • • ••• 00..,11 unknown .. , • • ... L3 Total ... • • ... , .. 
" 
APPENDIX V F __ (C ONTINUEDj 
, To.' , , 
KinK' KtOlt unknown , , 
••• 
... , .  
MoCurdy 887 .. ,
'" 
, , U 
PlymOlltll 37 , , ... ••• U Stecl<l.y" UIIknown , , ... ... U 
C.r l ..... S_25 .., , , , , .. 
Corn Hulk.r 2.:3 •. , , 0 , 0.' Embro unknown .., , 0 , 0.' 
Morgan unk/lown 0 , 0 ... , .. 
Slanlkrd 813 0 
'" 
, , 0. ' 
Mo. 8H 873 .., 
'" ••• 
0 
••• WF9 ,. 07A ,. KP I '" CIOS .., 0 , 0 0.' 
Total nllmbu fie11k 
oboerVid 
" " " 
.. 
Total nllmbl r of var lam .. 
" 
OS 
" " 
22.5 
APPENDIX VI 
APPENDIX VI A_WEATHER CONDITIONS IN CUMlNO COUNTY, NEBRASKA 
~, 
,~ 
'"" Augu.t 
" 
85.7 
8~.0 
au 
BI. i 
77.8 
15.8 
18.5 
8~.4 
72.8 
75.4 
Total .. lnfl11 fo r the month (Inches, 
1.3G 3.58 2.20 3.50 
4.40 3.158 8.00 1.14 
3.84 2.U 5.20 I O. I~ 
0. 78 2.U 2.57 4.70 
8U 
74.1 
74.3 
77.5 
8.40 
3.61 
l .g7 
4 .47 
APPENDIX VI NEBRASKA, 
.. , 
••• ... -1.5 , .. _0_ 2 ,~. 
-," , .. 
-l.6 _3 . 2 , .. 
"'" 
, .. 
-1.9 ., 
-6.1 _4.4 
Augu,t ,., 
••• • •• _0_ 7 L. 
Monthly ralnfall 
"" 
_2.51 0. 15 _0_ 21 0.09 4.99 
June -0.15 -0.89 1.45 _3.41 -0.88 
July 0.84 -0.35 2.20 7.19 · 1.03 
August _2.31 _0.48 
-0.58 1.55 1.32 
APPENDIX VI C_FERTILIZER FIELDS "USED IN C"UMlNG 
110ns U.S •. , .. , , .. 1503 10.3 
Ammonia nitrate '-' L' '-' L' 
Anhydrous 
ammonia (PV82) , .. L' , .. L. '-' 
NItropn ps ... L. ••• • •• Lime , .. '-' • •• 
Total fields 
cbecked 
" " " 
, 
" Ma.nure appll_ 
cations 
Green manure L. ••• '-' , . • •• '-' Bunyar<l manure 22.2 \8. 1 23.6 26.4 16.7 21.4 
"'ili L. ••• L • ••• 
Tota\lle lds 
checked 
" " " " " No treatment 44.4 56.9 54.2 59.7 61 . I 55.3 
Treatment 
""""~" 11.1 .. , •. , •. , , .. 
Total number 
/Jeld unlta 
ohserved 
" " " " " 
" 
APPENDIX VI D_CROP mSTORY USED IN CUMING COtlNTY, 
CQnUnUOUI eOrn .., 10.4 2~.2 Two _erop 
rotauons 
Corn_oats 41.7 .U 37.~ 33.3 2~.2 " .. Corn·.,.beat U 
--- ••• Com_bl.rle, .., .., .., .. , ..,Corn_all.1fe ••• 14.6 .., 20.8 10.6 Corn.lIOjIbeanl .. , .., .., 
... Corn _OI.I ... clover 13.' .., 16.7 18.7 .., \2. 7 COrn-OI.'ha.1fa.\f •• - _ ... • •• Corn ... orghum .., 
••• Corn_eudaA 
..... .., 
••• Cern_pasNt. .., .., .., .., 
... 
,,~ 81.3 85.5 .... 70. ~ 75.0 75. ~ Thr, •• erap 
raUlUona 
Corn_cett_aLtalr.. 
" • •• Corn·.,.beu_ 
..... gbum 
... 
••• Corn _a.1falfa_ 
",,"u. .., 
••• Corn_ts_fa.11ow ... 
••• Cern_-argbum_ 
palture .., 
••• ToW U 12.6 .., ... "~" .. , .., .., ... .., Total numbe r 
fields cbKklld 
" " " " " '--'--
.. 
APP ENDIX . "'" 
.., a.a 
, 
••• a.a Drm. d 8303 87.S 83.S 81.S 8U U.O 
Lil ted a., .., a.' ", 12.5 a. , 
'"""""" 
••• 
.., 
• •• ••• ••• 
T01-.l n e lda 
ObHrved .. .. .. .. .. 
PIllJItl per acre 
10.000 or le u 62.5 ,.., 62.5 2~.2 41.1 ".a 
Il ,GOO 20.8 20.8 16.7 .... 25.0 ".a 
12,000 a., u.s a., 16.7 20.8 n.s 
13.000 .., .., 12.5 
••• '.a It.ooo .., 
••• 
... .. 
IS,ooo 
••• 
a., 
••• • •• 16,000 
••• • •• L' 17,000 
••• 
a., 
1$,000 ... a.a 
Totall!elds 
o~erved .. .. 
" 
.. .. 
Av . ..... p 10.708 10.875 10,833 12. 125 11,250 11, 158 
" 
APPENDOC VI F _CORN FOR THE STUDY IN 
DeKaib 3d , , , .. DeKaib 450 , .. , , 
DeKaib 455 .., , , , , 
DeKalb US , , .. , , 
••• DeK.alb 45D , .. , .. , , , 
DeKaib 488 , , , 
••• • •• .. , DeKalb 621 ... ,., U , , ... DeKalb628 , , U , , , .. DeKalb 6'0 , , ... , , 
'-' DeKalb 631 , U ... ... , .. , DeKalb 831A , , ... , , , .. DeKalb 6n ... , ,., , , , .. DeKalb 836 , , , ... , , .. DllKalb 688 .. , , , , , ,., DllKalb 680 , .. , ... .., , , .. DeKalb 800 , , ... , , , .. DeKalb 80DA .. , .., , , , ,. , DeK.alb no .., ,., , , , .. , DeKalb 825 , , , , .. , ,. , DeKaib 847 , , ... , , , .. DllKalb \lI'Ikn.,..." .., 
'-' " . 
.., 11.5 
••• Tow ru 18.4 40.8 .U 4'.1 ••• FUnks GUA , , .. , , .. , , .. FlInlt~ G2i , , .. , , , ,. , FUnk,03OA , , .., , , , .. 
""'" "" 
, , , , , .. , .. flink. G64 , , .. , 
••• 
, 
'-' F\1n1<, 07M , , , , .., , .. I'unlts G17 , , .. .. , , , , .. Funks G71A , U , , .., U FUnks Ge5A , ... , , , , .. FunIt, WIIaIown .., , ... .. , .. , 
••• Total ••• • •• '.3 18.$ 10.2 ••• CUelli 500 , , ... , , , .. CuJlll SlO , , L< U , .. , .. CuCUl320 , , , 
••• 
, 
'-' CuJlll 335 , , , , .. , 
'.3 Curlll .......... cnm 
••• 
.. , ... , .. .. , 
'-' Tow 
••• 
.., 11.5 ,., 10.5 
••• Pioneer :101 , ,., , , , 
'.3 Pioneer 31SA , , , , U , .. Pioneer ng , 
'.3 .., •. , 
••• U Pioneer US , 
••• 
, , , , .. Pioneer 33$ , ,., , , , ,., Pioneer :wg .., ... , , , U Pioneer IIfItnow"a ... , , 
••• LO ... TOUoI 
••• .., 
.., 10.4 ... '-' 
86 
ToW .., 
•• • 
... , .. 
N,brnka 501 .0 0 •• 0 • •• >.3 NtbrUD 802 0 U •• 0 0 0.' N.bnskl. 803 0 U 0 0 U 0.8 
N.bruka 808 .0 0 0 U 0 0.' 
T~' U ••• .. U , .. ••• Tlttud 63 0 0 0 ... 0 0.' 
Tekued 115 0 U 0 0 0 0. ' 
Teuted unknown U ••• U ••• ... 
.., 
T_' U .. U 
••• •• ••• 
Unlt.d Hall ' UA ... 0 0 0 0 0.' 
United Ha.a;tl 428 0 0 '.0 0 0 0.' 
Un1ted Ha.1I1 
'"""'""" 
••• ••• ••• 0.' 0 '.0 Tow ... •• ... 0.' 0 ... 
Cornhusker 3xl 0 
••• 0 0 0 0.' Cornhusker 3x2 0 •• 0 0 0 0.' Cornbusl<.r 75 0 U 0 0 0 0.' 
Cornhusker 
--
... 0 0 
••• 
0 , .. 
To'" ... .., 0 • •• 0 •. , 
Sleekler 13 0 0 '.0 • • 0.' Stlcklly 14 0 0 • ••• • 0.' Stickley a 0 u ... • •• 0 U Suckley 20 0 0 .0 • 0 0.' Steckley unkrl"",n •• ... • • U >.I T~' •• ' .8 ... ., U • •• 
Thomp$On" 
To_wI< 81 ... 0 • • • 0.8 Thomp,on'. 
TQmahawk Wlknown 
unknown , .. 
••• 
0 • • 
., 
ToW ... ... 0 • • ••• KMaaa Farmer 
tinton 1$0 0 ... • 0.' • 0. ' KanA. Farmu 
tlnion 825 0 0 0 0. ' 0 .., 
Kansas FUrner 
Union 800 0 0 .0 0 0 0.' 
Kan.u F"rmer 
Union 825 0 0 '.0 0.' 0 0.' 
Kan ... Fumer 
Union unkncnm •• •• • 0 0 , .. 0.8 T,., •• ... U , .. •• ... low .. :J06 
••• 
0 0 0 0 0.' 
low. 30\1 0 0 
••• 0 0 0.8 Total 
••• 0 ... 0 0 
,., 
" 
Hqll:'leyer'1180 
McCIlrdy 
Mo ... 
Kinc Crou 
Tomeo 
Pride 
UrWIown 12.5 
TOUlI nllmber Heidi 
ob .. r,·ed 14 
TOUlI nll:nber cf 
varlelln 29 
APPENOIX VI r •• \CONTlNUEO) ~~ 
12.~ .. ,
" " 
" " 
APPENDIX VII 
12.5 
" 
" 
0.' 
0.' 
'" 0.' ,., 
APPENDIX VII A·WEATHER CONDITIONS IN HALL COUNTY, NEBRASKA DURING T HE GROWING SEASON 
1955 laS6 lin 1958 1959 
Averap tempen.tu.rl for lbe month (" F. J 
... , 64.1 82.2 57.9 82.7 $1.0 ,~. 87.0 76. 2 89.4 68.3 
'" ''''' '"' 
n.s 79.3 71.' 73.2 Au""t "., 75.3 7U 75.4 78.8 
Total rainfall for the mont!:> \lncbea) 
~, 1.91 2.43 '.84 2.24 6.69 ,- 4.65 3.51 4.31 2.7 2 4. 09 
''''' '"'0 0.114 1.88 ,." 0.95 Aupel 0." 0.77 4.08 .." 3. 1l 
APPEJo""DIX VII B·WEATHER CONDITIOSS IN HALL COUNTY, NEBRASKA; 
... , 
'" 
U .. , 
·0.1 ,~. 
· 4.6 .., 
·U .3.3 
'-' 
''''' '-' 
· 3. 4 0., 
·7.1 . 5.7 A"",lt 
" 
·0.9 ·0.3 
·0. 8 ... 
Monthly ralnfa.\l 
... , 
·1.96 · 1.44 1.77 ·1.63 2.82 ,~. 0.119 ·0.15 0.65 _0.114 0. 43 
''''' 
-1.U - 1.119 _0.95 4.46 -I.ea A""" _1.61 - 1162 1.69 _1.01 0.72 
88 
APPENDOC THE FIELDS USED IN HALL 
46.7 4i.3 SO.7 58.0 48.7 49.81 
A",,,,,,,,,II. nittate .. , .. , .. , '-' .. , 3.47 
AnhydrO .... 
ammonll. (P V82) 13.3 16.0 22.7 21.3 38.7 22.40 
NIlr<IJen (Pl.) ••• '-' 
.. , 2.13 
To\2.l fleldl 
checked 
" 
.. .. 
" " Manure aPJIllea.-
Uon. 
Green mt.nure '-' 0. 27 
B>.rnyard. 
manur e .. , '-' .. , •. , .. , •. '" 
To\2.lll'I<1I 
checl<ed , • 
, 
• • 
No tr ... t .... nt 17.' 25.3 13.3 10.7 .. , 13.87 
Treatmen! 
""'-, 0.' .. , .. , ••• '.00 
Total number 
field unit. 
ObHrvlld 
" " " " " 
AP PENDIX VlI D_CROP HiSTORY OF THE FIELDS USED [N HALL COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA 
.., 11. I .. , , , '-' 
13.6 ,., 0.' , . , .. , 
Corn·allaUa o. , 11.1 .. , , '-' ••• Corn_aoybeanl .., ,. , , ... •. , .. , 
Corn_.upr beets 4.' , .. , ,., '-' .., 
Corn·wheat , .. , .. , •. , •. , .., 
Corn-polatoe. • •• • 
, , .. , ... 
Corn_lor,,",m , , 0.' 18.5 .. , '-' Corn_palture 
••• 
.. , , , , ... 
Total 45.2 37.0 32.0 40.7 28.0 " .. 
Three_crop 
rotattona Corn_ 
sora:hum ·alfllfa , , , ,., , , .. 
To\2.1 number lIelds 
checl<1td 
" 
n 
" " " 
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APPENDIX VII 
1jp4i Of pranUnl 
HIll drop '.0 '.0 '.0 
'" 
o..lll,cI 
." " .0 48.0 41.0 ""0 53.8 LllllcI 40.0 28.0 40.0 ".0 ,,, 35.2 Unknown '.0 12.0 '.0 '.0 '.0 '.0 
Totll 1I,11b 
oburncl 
" " " " " Plantt per .. ~ re 10,000 or I ... n.o 18.0 '.0 12.0 18.0 18.8 11 ,000 24.0 '. 0 '.0 12.0 '.0 10.4 12,000 '.0 ,,, ' .0 <0 
••• lS,ooo ".0 20.0 12.0 18.0 ,,, 18.0 14 ,000 12.0 18.0 12.0 18.0 1&.0 14.4 15,000 '.0 20.0 ' .0 18.0 10.4 18,000 ' .0 ,,, 20.0 18.0 '.0 ,,, 17,000 '.0 ' .0 ' .0 .., 18,000 '.0 '.0 ' .0 '.0 '.0 ••• l li1.ooo 
' .0 0.' 20,000 ' .0 '.0 '.0 '.0 21 ,000 '.0 '.0 ... 
Total fields 
obHrvecl 
" " " " " Ave".", 11 ,960 13,800 14,180 14 ,440 14 ,480 i3,7U 
APPRENDlX VII THE FIELDS F OR THE STVOY IN 
'" 
, , ... , .. 
••• o.Kalb 3x3 , , ... .. , ••• 
o.lWb 58 , , , , ,., 
o.Kalb 51 , , , , ,., 
OeKalb 827 ••• 
, , , ... 
o.Kalb 8Z8A '-' 
, , , , 
••• 
o.Kalb 830 , , .. , ,., , .. , 
o.Kalb 80M .. , , .. , .. , , , .. 
DeKalb 820 , .. , , , , , .. 
o.Kalb 828 , .. , , , , , .. 
OeKalb 837 ,., , , , , , .. 
o.Kalb 841 .. , .. , U , , ... 
o.Ka]b IInknown .. , n.o .. , 11.3 .. , U 
T," "., Z4.0 34.S 37.3 M. ' .. , 
FWIka 0 7" , , , , •. , , .. 
""", "" 
, 
'-' 
,., ... 
" 
... 
f'wlk. OTfA ,., , , , , , .  
f'wlk. 080 
" 
, , , , , .  
FUnk. 0111 , .. , ,., ,., , ••• J\uIII;, Ge4 ,., ,., , , , , .. 
f'Imk. 0II5A , , , ••• 
, 
-'-' FV.nIt, 0144 , , , ... .. , 
••• FlInk. unknown .. , ,., ]0.0 
••• 12.0 ••• Tor.I ,., 10.0 ]4.0 15.3 22.0 13.7 
P!on .. ~ 300 .. , •. , .. , , , ... 
Pioneer 3] 2A , , , , .. , , . 
Plon .. ~ 318 , , , . "
, 
... 
PionHr 334 .. , , , , , , .. 
PionHr 335 .. , .. , , , , ... 
PlonHr 3~ , , .. , , , , .. 
PionHt WlknowJl , •. , , , •. , ••• ToW 14.0 111.0 •. , .. , .. , 1l.S 
StI<;!lley 15 ,., .. , , , , .. ,
StI<;kley %0 , , .. ,
" 
<0 ,., 
5te<:kley unIcDora 
•• • 
.. , 10.0 ... •. ,
••• T,,", 
'-' 10.0 14.0 ••• •. , .. , Comllulker 3x1 .. , •. , , , , U 
Co~l\bulk.r b2 , •. , , , , , .. 
Cornbulker 148 .. , , , , , , .. 
Cornhulker unkno1m4.0 .. , , , , LO 
T, .. 13.0 18.0 , , , ••• T. kIHd 4!A , , .., , , , .. 
T.kH.d 8S , , , •. , , , .. 
T~ue.d 8IA , , , , ,., , .. 
TekHed l ilA , , , .. , , , .. 
T.kHflI liS , , ... , , , .  
Tek.et<I 8U , .. , ••• 
, , 
... 
TekH.d unknown 
" 
.. ,
" 
.. , U T,,", 
" 
.. , .. , 10.0 10.0 
••• 
" 
APPENDIX VII F __ (CONTtNUED~)~=~~==ii~ii:= 
••• 
••• ToW 10.0 
••• ••• ••• • •• N'ebn.aIaL 401 
• • ... • • ••• Nebruka 402 • ••• ••• • • • •• N'ebralkl. ~0 10 • • • ••• .. , ••• Nebralkl. 5<12 • ••• • • • • •• Nebr .. a 5<lS • ••• • • • • •• N.bralkl. 70S • ••• ... • 
.., 
• •• N.bralka 808 
••• ••• ••• ••• U ... To", 
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
.., 
PfI.uor 170 •• • • • • ••• pfister 347 • • ••• • ••• ... ToW 
••• • ••• • ••• ... Tbompaon'. 
Tomahawk 
" ••• ••• • • • ... Tomeo 78 • • ••• .. • ••• Tomco 278 • • ••• • • • •• Tomeo unknown • • • ,.. • ••• To", • • ••• ••• • ... Prldll Ie • • ••• • • ••• Prl~ unkn(l'Wft • • ••• ,.. • ... TO. • • ••• • •• • ••• ClarkH • • .. • • • •• McCv.rdy'e 825 
••• • • • • ••• McCUrdy', unknown 0 
••• • • • ••• To", 
••• ••• • • • • •• Pn.lril Vall,y 11&0 • • •• • • • ••• Pn.lrll Valley AAA 0 • • • ••• ••• T"", • • ••• • ••• • •• f'armu', Hydrid 
m • • • • ••• ••• U~ 
••• • ••• ••• • ••• Total number lIeldol 
ob .. rftd .. .. .. .. .. 
Total number of 
..... i.un 
" " '" " " 
25.11 
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APPENDIX vm A . • WEATHER CONDlnm.S IN VAN WERT COu}''TY, OHIO 
~, 
,-
,,," 
Au",11 
Seplembu 
~, 
,-
,W, 
A.....,.I 
Septemlllo r 
60.2 
70.1 
71.$ 
72.0 
53.0 64.5 
Total rtlnf • .n for !he month (inche.) 
5.5g 5.19 2.87 2.36 
t .U 6.70 9.21 1.71 
3.48 3.27 6.87 2.iO 
2.54 1.18 2.33 2.07 
0.52 4.15 4.06 2.24 
APPEh"DtX 
~, • ·0.8 _1.3 ... ,~. _0. 4 _u 
-6.4 -0.5 
'W, ·0.25 ·U ·U ·1. ! 
Au",,1 ·0. 5 . 1.8 _2.0 .., 
Septemlllor .S.4 _1 .5 _1.2 -1.8 
Montbly rainfa.U 
~, 1.61 1.14 ·1.18 -1.811 
,~. 0. 4g ", 5.02 _2.48 ,W, ,." · 0. 2 3.40 _0.5 7 
Au",lt 0. 10 _1.42 ·0.27 _0.53 
Se!!tember _2. 57 L ot 0. 1111 .O.U 
APPENDIX vm C. _FERTl U ZER TREATMENTS IN THE FIELOS USED IN VAN 
WERT COUNTY, OHIO 
comblna.t1on 
4.17 
4.17 
100.00 
41.67 
Toul numbn fields obse rved 24 14 
!I N_P _K co mblne!!ons Included u.. lollowlnr. 
3·12_12 8·11·12 8·24·12 
$·10_ 10 6· 18·8 1 10-10 -10 
5_12_12 8-24 .12 12_12_12 
5_20_10 6-fO·0 I 13-13_13 
$-20-20 7_2.8 ·14 14·14_14 
!!/ Al_,. III combtroa.tlOll wi th other iertlliur I.pplJcat1ou. 
\18.00 
33.n 
15_10.0 
16-20·0 
'.00 
,." 
" 
APPENDIX VIII D. 
,..1.1n 
p-aln_lmo.J.l 
p-a.I.n_legume_ 
To" 
Tou.l n\lmber n.lda checked 
THE FIELDS USED IN VAN WERT 
OHIO 
4.n 13.04 8.61 
20.83 8.10 14.71 
4. 17 4.35 4.26 
4.17 ,." 
t.70 4.35 
4.35 2.18 
33.SS 30.43 Sl.88 
4. 17 8.70 6.44 
4.35 2.18 
4.35 2.18 
'.33 4.17 
4.17 4.35 .. " 
• " 
" " , / r> ...... !!>O" tban thrM con....: ... U •• Y"'" In fielda obHr ... d.. 
APPENDIX 
>0, >0, 
'" '" '" No. obeerV<l!d 
" " " " Planu per .crt 
10,000 or I, .. 16.67 4.n 
11,000 25.00 12.50 4.11 10.42 
12,000 16.67 18.87 12.~ B.33 u.~ 
13,000 8.33 29.17 12.~ 18.81 18.81 
14,000 33.33 12.~ 20.83 16.n 20.83 
15,000 18.81 18.87 12.50 11.46 
18,000 12.50 20.83 12.50 11.46 
17,000 18.81 4.17 
18,000 12.~ 4.17 t.17 5.21 
111,000 
20,000 Or !!>Or' 8.SS 2.08 
A",..-ate 11,458 n,1I02 13,6$8 14,63e 13,418 
Nc. 11,1<18 obMned 
" 
,. ,. ,. 
APP£NOIX VIll F. _CORN VARIETIES US£ O IN THE n£LDS FOR THE STUDY IN 
u 0 
T .... 
••• 
0 • •• 
Pft.11r 717 111.7 0 0 
••• PfI.I.r 181 111.7 ••• 
.., 
• •• Pfllt.r unknown 0 0 .., ". 
Pfl'ter 323 0 0 .., ,., 
Pfl,ter n~ 0 0 .., .. , 
Totli 33.4 , .. 16.8 18.1 
Plontlr 3n 0 , .. ,., ... 
OelWb 1130 111.1 , .. 0 
'" DelWb4~ 111.7 0 0 ••• T.,., 33.4 U 0 lU 
GrtlnlUl870 0 , .. 0 .., 
Orell>lulll2 0 U • .. , T • .., • ••• • U Puttr 4~ 0 , .. 0 .. , 
T1ellWUl 12 0 0 .., .. , Low,', Golden Gllt..th 0 0 .., .. , 
Experiment ,mtlon and 
U.S. \'I.r11t111 
Indlu.& 1110 16.7 34.8 41.7 31.1 
Incl1anl 621 0 0 .., ... 
InclLana 607 0 , .. ,., , .. 
Indlu.& 1108 0 , .. 0 ". 
T • .., 111.7 43.4 $4.2 38.1 
Iowa. 4:W ~ 0 •. , .., , .. 
Ohio Q1 • U 
.., , .. 
Ohio C54 0 ••• 
.., 
... T • .., 0 
••• ••• • •• lndlu.& 450 0 • 
.., 
". 
hnn. &02 0 ,.. • .., Total number n,ld& observed • 
,. 
" Tow number of n r l'tlu • " 
.. 11.7 
" 
